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A CHILD'S OFFERING TO OUR

QUEEN.

BY T. J. MOLONEY.

A child of exquisite beauty,
With a sunbeam of love on her face,
Approaches the altar of Mary,
Our Mother of Mercy and Grace.
She bore in her hands fresh violets,
A tribute to Maty, her love,
As pure as the breatli of an angel,
As chaste as a young turtle dove.
She knelt at the foot of ttie altar,
Her figure could scarcely be seen,
Her heart was entranced with emotion,
At beholding her beautiful Queen.
She offered her gifts then to Mary,
To Mary, our Virgin and tjuecn,
While her heart with emotion was throbbing,
And her soul was enraptured, I ween.

" Now, dear Lady, my Mother,
I bring you fre-h flowers to-day,
To wreathe you a garland of rcses,
Accept them, dear Mother, I pray.

were diamonds or pearls
To crown your immaculate brow,
My heart then with joy would be swelling
As the love that entrances it now."

" O would they

She smiled as she bowed to our Lady,
Then wended her way to the do -r,
And in honor of Jesus and Mary
She kindly remembered the poor.
GoJ'a blessing attend this sweet angel,
(For such f believe her to be),
And euide her through every danger,
Till Jesus and Mary she'll see.

EXPECTATION SUNDAY; OR, THE
MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART.
The Sunday within the octave of
the Ascension has been called
Expectation Sunday, because it
occurs when our thoughts are naturally with the Blessed Virgin and the
little band of disciples gathered in
Jerusalem, waiting for the promise to
be fulfilled, and expecting the Paraclete to come. Father Faber, in
speaking of that beautiful feast which
the Church keeps a few days before
Christmas, the Expectation of Mary,
says that her Expectation of our
Lord's birth is a rich t)pe of all
Christian life. His words are applicable- to the present season also.
We are always expecting more
holiness, more of our Lord in future
years, new sights of his Face in the
stillness of recollection down in the
twilight of our souls; and, like Mary,
we are expecting Calvary as well as
Bethlehtm. Who is there before
whose eyes at least a confused
vision of suffering is not perpetually
resting ? Besides, we all have prophecies of cares and troubles, and
there is no sunshine into which the
tall ends of the shadows of coming
sorrows do not enter, and repose
there with a soft umbrage which is
almost beautiful and almost welcome.
At any rate, there is death to come,
and that is a strait gate at the best
estate. But we are expecting also,
as Mary was, the sight of our Lord's
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human face. Yet even that sight
will not end our expectation ; for we
shall take sweet expectation with us
into purgatory, where it will feed on
the memory of that divine face,
which, for one moment, had been
unveiled before us. After that, there
is a home that is ours as well as
Mary's home. It is an eternalhome ;
and there, and there only, we shal!
expect no more."
Yet, strange to say, we are sadlylacking in the quality of expectation,
twin-sister, as we may term her, of
holy hope. If we were- to compare
thoughtfully the reality of our faith,
hope, and charity, 1 suspect that
many of us would be free to confess
that our hope is dull compared to our
faith and love. For example next
Wednesday the month of.the Sacred
Heart begins thatfavorite devotion.
" It would be a most interesting
study, did time permit," says Bishop
Keane, "to see hoar the Providence
of God has, in successive ages,
caused the Church's interior piety
to take external shape in one
or another predominant form of
popular devotion. Thus, in our own
age, when the rush after material
interests makes it so difficult for men
to find time and heart for God, it has
been the divine will that the great
popular devotion should be that to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the adorable fuinace of holiest love for God,
and tenderest love for men, whose
contemplation must surely suffice, if
anything can, to keep our hearts
warm and tender and faithful toward
our Saviour and God."
Yet, if we read the twelve great
promises made by our Lord to Blessed
Margaret Mary in favor of those who
practice devotion to his Sacred
Heart, and examine ourselves truthfully by them, can we really say that
we are expecting to see those promises granted us ? Oh ! how much
happier our lives would be, if we
would only form a habit of looking
on the bright side, of expecting great
things, of taking the good God at his
word ! Maik how liishop Keane
goes on.
" And now the Providence of God
is unlocking that Sacred Heart, that
vie may understand whence its llames
proceed, that we may see that its
love is the Holy Ghost, the love
eternally proceeding from the Father
and the Son, finding in the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, our Mediator, the
channel through which its sweet
and blessed flames are poured forth
upon mankind. Thus we are given
a clearer insight into the mysteries of
the Incarnation and Redemption,
and are animated to a more intelligent, a more interior, a more truly
spiritual piety."
How many look on the dark side !
how many say that the times are bad,
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under five years old, whose parents
or guardians will consent, in writing,
to surrender them. Of these children all that are under one year old
will be placed in suitable families to
be cared for ; the older ones will be
kept and cared for at the asylum
until suitable provision can be made
for their care. The asylum will also
undertake to assist poor mothers by
giving temporary shelter, when necessary, to themselves and their infants, until provided for.
Each parish will be responsible for
the expense incurred for the support
of such children as it may send to
the asylum. It is proposed to form
in each paiish a conference of ladi-s,
to look after children who may be
placed in families in the parish for
board or adoption, and to see that
they are well treated and properly
care;d for. They will also aid the
pastor, if desirable, in raising funds
to defray the expense of caiing for
the infants belonging to the parish.
Whatever is contributed by any parish will stand to its credit alone, so
that no parish shall pay more than
its own fair share.
These local coi fc-rences of ladies
will have a complete organization like
that of the Si. Vincent d l'aul Society,
and will be able to co-operate most
powerfully and effectually with the
Sisters in charge.
This plan, as ou:lined. has the
sanction and approval of the Archbishop. The officers and directors
do."
character,
Messed forevermore be God, for are gentleman of
those bkssed ones in his Church, zealous, able, devoted to their noble
now as in ages past, who have been work and thoroughly in earnest.
full of holy hope, and have dared to
take him at his word. They have
CHARITY.
been simple men at their business, and
women at their firesides, who have
Sinners put the worst construction
seen him and served him in their on each other's words and acts.
daily toil, and done each daily duty They have no consideration or foras his will ; they have been kings
bearance. Their apparent sympathy
and queens in high places, using is but a fellowship in the same distheir wealth for his glory, and laying obedience. And so also the symi heir honors at his feet; and they pathy of the world ho\y hollow,
have been royal hearts, who actually- formal and constrained i; is! How
fled from wealth and honor, sought little soothing or consoling in our
suffering and poverty, were homeless, sorrows and trials are worldly friends,
houseless, hungry, yet strangely even the kindest hearted of them !
happy. In any case, God the Holy And why, but because it is peculiarly
Ghost moved them, and his gift of the property of true sanctity to be
joy was theirs.
charitable. And in the grace of
charity is contained gentleness, comREORGANIZATION OF ST. MARY'S passion, tenderness of hand in touchINFANT ASYLUM.
ing the wounds of other men, fair
interpretations, large allowances,
At a meeting of the Board of ready forgiveness.
Trustees of St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, held May 18, the followMONKY spent up >n ourst Ives may
ing officers were elected President, be a mill-st<>ne abuut the neck ;
spent
Mr. Thomas Sp-oules ; secretary, on others, it may
give us wings like
Mr. Joseph S. O Gorman ; treasurer, eagles.
?
Mr. John O'Brien ; Directors, the
above and Hon, Joseph D. Fallon,
To contrad'ct and argue with a
and Mr. Bernard Cor*. The asylum total stranger is like knocking at a
will shortly be prepared to take all gate to ascertain if there is any one
destitute or uncared for children within.
that we cannot be like the men of
old, that saints are few, and it is
useless to talk of heroic sanctity !
They are idle words. Are we wiser
than St. Augustine, who thought that
in the latter times saints will arise in
the Church, who will surpass in heroism those she had seen honored and
invoked in the course of preceding
ages ? We can hardly be blamed for
calling the capabilities in each heart
of ours infinite, when we remember
the truth that God is in each of us
by his essence, presence, and power,
inwardly concurring to every thought
of our minds, as well as to all our
outward actions. Surely we must
agree with the stattment that his
supernatural indwelling in our souls
by grace is a thing more wonderful
than all miracles, and that an attentive and pious meditation on the
doctrine of grace positively casts a
shadow of awe over our spirits,
because of the greatness of our gifts,
and our dizzy nearness to God. 1
think we should come very near to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, if for a
little while each day in this blessed
montti we would meditate upon these
wordsof deep import and instruction
" E.ichaugmentaiiun of grace is a
mission of a Divine Person, a contact
wiih God, a more intimate and
exquisite union with him. If we
were slower, graver, less occupied,
and less precipitate, in our spiritual
life, we should feel this more than we
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Current Religious Comment commence

a revolution in metaphys-

INEXPENSIVE.

and ignorance that prevail to such a

ics, which subsequently extended to huge extent in our cities. Not that
in the
all the sciences." Better, though poverty is always allied with ignothan all the advantages he conferred rance and crime,
far from it, but
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC upon
art and science, the highest for the reason that the child who is
magazines.

?

READERS.

praise is given to St. Francis for this
that his life contributed to make the
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI.
world less sad for thosewith whom he
In the current issue of Littell's was brought in contact. " He changed
living Age. there appears a transla- into roses, at least for a time, some
tion by Mrs. E. W. Latimer from the of the thorns that afflict humanity."
French of a very entertaining article
on S;. Francis of Assisi. The biith"THE CHILDREN OF THE POOR."
place of that gentle saint is admirably
The opening article in the May
sketched in the opening paragraphs
Scribners has the above title, and
as follows " A traveller, as he is from
the pen of Mr. Jacob A.
descends towards Rome on his way
Riis. A very good idea of its characfrom Florence, through wooded vales ter may be
formed from a perusal
and gorges, sees cities perched high
of its opening sentences, which run
in the air upon tall mountain peaks
thus : "Under the heading, 'Just one
whose irregularities are sharply outof God's Children,' one of the mornlined by the white walls of the city."
ing newspapers told the story, not
F'rom this general characterization of
long ago, of a newsboy who at the
the cities in question, the article proBrooklyn
bridge fell in a fit, with his
ceeds to say that " in Assisi, one of
of
papers under his arm,
bundle
those mountain cities, a babe was
and was carried into a waiting-room
born in 1182, who was destined to
by the bridge police. They sent
exert a mighty influence over the
for an ambulance, but before it
Christianity of that period." His came the boy was out selling his
father is described as a prosperous
papers again. The reporters asked
cloth-merchant, while his mother was
the little dark-eyed newswoman at
a Provence girl of noble origin, with
the bridge entrance which of the
whom the cloth-merchant became
it was. ' Little Maher it was.' she
boys
acquainted on one of his trips' to
answered.
' Who takes care of him ?'
France. The writer makes St. FranOh! no one but God,' said she, 'and
'
cis a great lover of nature, and says
he is too busy with other? folks to
of him that "he would stand in
give him much attention.' " Mr. Riis
earnest contemplation before a
rightly says that this boy is repreflower, or would watch intently the
sentative of a class that is rapidly
graceful wavings of the branches of
proving smaller in all our large cities,
a grape vine, or the movements of an
for the reason that charity is looking
insect or a bird ; and his gaze was
after them and giving them its care.
not that of a mere pleasure-loving
But one cannot altogether agree
dilletante; he took a keen interest in
with his statement that there is not
the welfare of the plant, he wanted it
in all of our large towns a broad
to have its share of the sunlight, he
field for the exercise of that
wanted to see the bird happy upon
which
the sight of a
its nest, he desired that the very charity
child naturally prompts.
neglected
humblest of God's creatures should
It is undeniably true that the
enjoy its share of earthly happiness, churches and
benevolent societies
so far as it was capable of doing so."
have greatly lessened the number of
such children as Mr. Riis makes use
Of the influence of St. Francis on of to introduce his subject; but
c age in which he lived, this writer there are unfortunately, too many of
ys that he left the impress of him- them to be met with in all of our
lf on all forms of intellectual life in cities, and the problem of how they
aly.
" His Hymn of Creation " is shall be looked after and cared for is
onounced to have been the first one that is still largely unsolved.
>em in the language of the country, Even Mr. Riis admits as much, for
id we are told that " Dante was in- after detailing all that the societies
lired by his example to write his have done for the relief of the chil
eat poem in Italian after he had dren he adds :
imposed many cantos in Latin,
"The problem is a great one, but
nd thus Italian literature received
i first impulse from him "
He also the efforts on foot to solve it are as
fluenced the Italian painters, this great and growing. That the begintide claims, and taught the wield- ning must be made with the children
s of the brush how to study nature. in the battle with poverty and igno1 fact, though there are some things rance and crime was recognized long
this paper with which Catholic ago. It has been made ; and through
aders must necessarily find fault, them we now know that the rampart
s portraiture of St. Francis as a next to be taken the home is
iverent lover of nature in all its reached. It has been a forty years'
But
inns, "as he was, makes it highly war, and it is only just begun.
runs,
as
old
saying
blow,
the
teresting. Here is what the writer the first
lys of the saint's benefit to science is half the battle." What is here said
Science even profited by thoughts of New York is true of every large
lat were very dear to one who city in the land. The reclamationof
oasted himself to be an ignorant these waifs of the street, as the
tan. He pointed out the universal neglected children about whom Mr.
armony that pervades God's crea- Riis writes may be termed, is one of
on, and this idea inspired Duns the most effective methods that can
cotus of the University of Paris to be devised to counteract the crime
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left uncared for by its parents is apt
to grow into a careless citizen.
If
our philanthropic societies can succeed in taking care of neglected
children, and do that for a few years,
there will be no need thereafter for
the discussion of such problems as
this article of Mr. Riis intelligently
debates.
LEO XIII.

Mr. Thomas A. Connelly has a
brief and pithy article in the current
issue of The I'oor Souls Advocate on
"The Church Militant." Introducing
his subject with the Irui sta ement
that those individuals who erstwhile
demanded the elimination of the
Pope and the Papacy from the world
are not as numerous or as noisy as
they were, Mr Connelly in a few
pointed paragraphs, informs his
readers what Leo XIII. has done
for his age during his pontificate.
Let him tell the story in his own
words : Besides the serious labors
of the pontificate," he writes, "Pope
Leo maintains a keen zest for the
intellectual pursuits in which he has
at all periods of his career distinguished himself. His unabated
zeal for the honor of the immortal
poet of whose genius he is one of
the most intelligent, of admirers and
interpreters, is evidenced again in the
noble gift of ten thousand francs
which he has offered for the mausoNothleum of Dante at Ravenna.
ing could better illustrate the greatness of that intellect, which the
world has learned to esteem, than its
capacity for the profound and multifarious problems constantly presenting themselves for consideration
coupled with the power for the contemplation and enjoyment of the
purely a:sthetical, afforded by the
study of the first of the poets."
Mr. Connelly pays a tribute to the
spirit which prompted the Holy
Father to commend our proposed
Columbian exposition, and mentions
the fact, already noticed by others,
that in addressing his letter to the
Chicago commissioner, the Sovereign
Pontiff, for the first time in the history of the Papacy, spoke " directly
to the people through the organ of
one of their delegates."

"

For a low-priced Mantel this design easily
supercedes all previous patterns. It is very
solid and substantial in appearance, giving
not the slightest hint of an inexpensive construction. The pilasters are delicately fluted
and capped at the top with a carved medallion. The frieze is plain, with a single
carved medallion in the centre, representing
a crouching griffin.
The overhanging top is of extra thickness
and lias much greater surface area than the
engraving would suggest.
This design of Mantel is admirably adapted for almost any purpose. It would be an
especially fortunate selection for a diningroom, hall or chamber, where an attractive
effect is desired at trifling cost.
We will send our special catalogue of wood
mantels, showing many other designs, on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.
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situation of the Church in Germany
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and the influence anti-Catholic sentiment in thar land has exercised on
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the matter of religious schools. If
they cannot have suitable schools at

NEW BOOKS.

PROFESSOR DEVAS' POLITICAL ECONOMY.
government expense, they will continue to possess that blessing at their
Political economy has long been known
own private cost. There is reason as the dismal science," that is, when it is
"
to believe that the struggle has only admitted to be a science at all. It deals
been postponed and by no means with facts and figures, comparative tables,

fully abandoned. The Catholics of
Germany have shown in too many
ways and too striking their tenacity
in battling for their rights to admit
of lhe belief that they would relinquish their hopes after a mere war of
words in which the vociferation of
prejudice and malice happened for
the nonce to achieve a victory over
reason and sense."
OLD CATHOLIC

GUILDS.

In the same magazine Mary M.

Meline gives some interesting in-

formationabout the old guilds which

flourished in England in the Middle
Ages, and the offshoots of which are
to be seen in the many of the London laboring societies of to-day.
"According to Brentano," says her
paper, " besides brotherhoods for
the care of the temporal welfare of
their members, the craft-guilds were,
like the rest of the guilds, at the
same time religious iraterniues. In
the account of the origin of the
Company of Grocers it is mentioned that at the very first meeting
they fixed a stipend for the priest
who had to conduct the religious
services and pray for the dead. In
this respect the craft guilds of all
countries are alike, and in reading
their statutes one might fancy sometimes that all the old craftmen
cared for was the well being of
their souls. All had particular
saints for patrons, after whom the
society was frequently called, and.
where it was possible, they chose
one who had some relation to their
trade.
"They founded Masses,
altars and painted windows in lhe
churches, and even at the present
day their coats of arms and gifts
range proudly by the side of those
of kings and barons." It is to be
regretted that these features of the
old English guilds is not imitated
more by our modern labor associations.

I

numerous technical terms and masses of
statistics which the ordinary reader finds not

easily intelligible and intolerably dull.
There is another sense, as well, in which
this science may be called dismal. For
some time its theories and conclusions have
been dictated by a heartless and profoundly
fatalistic doctrine which holds that absolutely free and unlimited competition, the
unchecked play of natural impulses, ambition, greed, avarice, must be left to work out
their results upon society, to its improvement and ultimate benefit. To men of
heart and human sympathies this practical
application to men of the severest doctrines
of the "struggle for life" and the "survival
of the fittest," the strongest, the shrewdseems one of the
est, the least scrupulous,
very dismalest things in modern science.
As the closing volume in the very admirable "Stonyhurst Series" of Manuals of
Catholic Philosophy, there is now published
(by Messrs. Benziger Brothers in this
country) a "Manual of Political Economy" by
Professor Devas, of the Royal University of
Ireland, which is at once scientific and
Christian. Professor Devas is a scientific
man, completely master of his vast and
complex subject. He knows all the theories
and doctrines of the theorists and doctrinaires ; all the well-founded and sound conclusions of the careful and patient investigators.
He looks facts in the face. He
is -not a sentimentalist; but he regards
society, nature and man, from the standpoint
of a Christian and a Catholic. He believes
in God, not in Kate. He looks upon man
as having duties to his neighbor as well as
to himself.
In the application of Christian
principles to the relations and workings of
men in society is to be found the real solution of our social problems, the key to a
real science of political economy.
Professor Devas' book is short but complete. It is well and clearly written ; with a
summary, after each important proposition,
of the errors which must be guarded against
in its application. There is a chapter
devoted to positive and constructive statement of needed reforms, which, for its
courage, clearness, and sense should be read
by every man who cares at all about the
great questions which are to-day interesting
intelligent minds. The book is convenient
in size, well arranged, not too expensive,
and forms altogether one of the most useful
and valuable volumes of the seiies. We
have found it of absorbing interest, and it
takes a well-deserved place among our books
?
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He who thinks better of his
leighbors than they deserve cannot
)e a bad man, for the standard by
of reference.
vhich his judgment is formed is the
"SOME LIES AND ERRORS OF HISTORY."
[oodness of his own heart. It is the
The errors of history are innumerable:
>ase only who believe all men base,
The lies which pretend to be history, and
>r, in other words, like themselves.
pass for it, are nearly as many. Mr. Parsons
?

has written a number of short papers,

It costs little to build up a home correcting errors, and refuting lies about
ibrary. If parents would stop to some of the historical episodes which have
hink they wouldrealize that a good been most grossly misrepresented and least
"
>ook is like unto a good companion." understood.
If anger proceeds from a great
:ause, it turns to fury ; if from a small
:ause, it is peevishness ; and so is
lways either terrible or ridiculous.
?
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What makes old age so sad is not
hat our joys but our hopes then
\u2666

Charity

.

requires us always to
lave compassion on human infirmity.

Catholics are accustomed to a style of
debate which throws in their faces the
Inquisition, Gallileo. the divorce of Napoleon
and Josephine, " Bloody Mary," the Middle
Ages, and one or two Popes who are said to
have been bad men, and considers these
allusions complete, unanswerable and triumphant in any and all discussion between
Protestant and Catholic. Mr. Parsons
takes up these various questions and others
and tells lhe truth about them. One cannot expect inherited and hardened piejudice and life-long misconception to melt

away under the first ray of truth ; but certainly no Protestant can read these essays
without seeing and admitting that there is
another side to questions which he has
always assumed to be settled beyond dispute. Mr. Parsons has done a valuable and
[Published by the Aye
useful work.
Company.]
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Dining Room.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

Recent issues in a series of Catholic
tales for young persons, are two volumes ;
one containing "Olive" and " The Little
Cakes " and the other " Gertrude's Experience." Olive is the story of a little French
girl, of kind heart and good abilities, but
nearly spoiled by the indulgence of her rich
and too fond parents. Sudden misfortune,
the death of her father and the loss of all
their money, brings the young girl to her
senses, with a sharp but salutary shock. Her
native sense, force of character and true
piety assert themselves. She works bravely
to support herself and her mother, and the
end of the interesting little drama is happy,
though not unreal or romantic. " The
Little Cakes " is a short and very interesting sketch of a noted French woman
Anne Biget, who from childhood devoted
herself to works of charity. It opens with
a pretty incident of the little girl's life in
her native village, and follows this with a
rapid but satisfactory sketch in outline of
hercareerasa sister, as a nurse for the
By the power of her
wounded in war, etc.
own simple goodness and charity this plain
peasant woman became famous, kings and
emperors honored her, and thousands of the
people of two or three countries loved and
venerated the name of " Sister Martha."
" Gertrude's Experience " consists of letters
between a young girl at boarding school,
and her mother at home who gives her advice and instruction.
The volumes in this series are prettily
bound, clearly printed, with occasional illustrations. They are sold at a very low price.
[Benziger Bros. ; New York, Cincinnati, and
Chicago]
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To most people the dining room is the
most enjoyable room in the house. Its
furnishings should be of the most tasty
character.
We want the food to TASTE GOOD
AND THE ARTIST'S TASTE GOOD.
We have some very beautiful things in
Sideboards of
Dining Room Furniture.
more than ioo different styles, mostly in
antique quartered oak, and some in walnut
and mahogany, prices from $10.00 to
.$1125.00. A very fine oak board with
French bevel mirrors for only $25.00.
This is one of our best bargains.
Our Dining Tables of many styles, from
from
00 to $75.00.
A beautiful Heavy Oak S Foot Table for
$ I 5.00.
Solid Oak Dining Chairs of more than 50
different designs, prices from $1.00 to
$ 1 0.00. A good strong oak chair for
$1.50.
We have in stock the most elaborate display of Parlor and Chamber Sets that have
ever graced the floors of our Warerooms,
and at prices that are commanding quick
VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
sales.
M
It will be remembered that Very Rev.
Send 'O ren<s for our illustrated catalogue
Father Byrne, Vicar General of this diocese, price list of all kinds of Furniture.
Terms Cash, or liberal credit if desired.
delivered not long ago an address upon
)o(
"Authority as a Medium of Religious
Knowledge," at Sever Hall, before a conference of students of Harvard University.
This address has been given a well deserved
Nos. 16,18,20,22,24, and 26 Cornhill.
place as the first of the publications of the
£ Doot'.s from Washington
Catholic Truth Society of the Boston Catholic Union. Father Byrne presents great
BOSTON.
truths and fundamental principles in a style
P. S.
Goods delivered at all the depots
in which learning, logic, simplicity, and
free.
clearness are happily blended.
?
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Arthnr HcArtbor ft Co.,
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The decree " Quemailmodiim," promulgated December 17, 1S90, and dealing with
certain details of administration and discipline in religious communities, is of very
wide interest and importance throughout the
Church. Messrs. Benziger Brothers have
issued a small volume, containing the original text of the decree in Latin, with a translation of Father Eangogne's commentary
upon that part of it which deals with the
question of the Manifestation of Conscience,
Confession and Communion, which will be of
peculiar interest to members of religious

Drafts on Ireland
AND

PASSACE TICKETS
To and from the Old Country, at the lowest rates. We
are agents (or all the favorite lines. Our drafts for
£1 and upward are payable at sight, free of discount,
at any bank or by any shopkeeper in England, Ireland, or Scotland.
M

FLYNN k MAHONY,
18 & 20 Essex St., Boston,

Near WaßhlnK'on St.,
Orders.
CATHOLIC I'IT.I.IMIKItS,
The same may be said of a pamphlet
DKALKHS IN
published by Messrs. John Murphy & Co.,
of Baltimore, which presents the decree in
English, in consecutive paragraphs, with
explanation and analysis by Father Sabetti, articles, with a large amount of entertaining
S. J., Professor of Moral Theology at miscellaneous matter.
Woodstock College.
With the May number the Rosary MagaDonahoe's Mag zine for June contains zine appears in a new cover, and with its
a number of well-written and timely special usual Mipply of interesting Catholic reading.

Church Goods and Religious Articles.
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Church Calendar.
Sunday, May 29.
Sunday in the octave of the Ascension.
Gospel, St. John xv 26, xvi. 4, as follows
" At that time Jesus said to his disciples
When the Paraclete cometh, whom I will
send you from the Father, the Spirit of
truth, who proceedeth from the Father, he
shall give testimony of me; and you shall
give testimony, because you are with me
from the beginning. These things have 1
spoken to you, that you may not be scandalized. They will put you out of the synagogues ; yea the hour cometh, that whosoever killeth you, will think that he doth a
service to God. And these things will they
do to you, because they have not known the
Father, nor me. But these things I hay*
told you ; that when the hour shall come,
you may remember that I told you of them."
We are now preparing for the holy feast
of Pentecost which is next Sunday ; and the
Church tell us as Christ told the Apostles
that we must be endued with Powerfrom on
high, i. e., with the Holy Ghost, if we wish
to be prepared and suitably armed against
the attacks on our faith, which will be certainly made either by the world or our own
weaknesses. The Apostles, having received
the Holy Ghost, endured with patience, even
pleasure, trials, persecutions, death itself,
rather than deny Chtist. If we would give
testimony oi Christ tinder similiar trials and
temptations; if we wish to be Christians,
not simply by profession, but in fact and in
deed we need, as much as the Apostles
needed, the light and strength of the Holy
Ghost, so that like them we may be found
loyal to our profession, loyal to Christ, loyal
to his cross. The Holy Ghost descended on
the Apostles on Pentecost Sunday, may he
descend upon us with his seven-fold gifts,
next Sunday, the anniversary of that first
and glorious Ptntecost.

:
:

:

?

Monday, May 30.
Feast in honor of St. Ferdinand, King.
Ferdinand was son of Alfonso, King of
Leon, and cousin to St. Louis, King of
France. When he was nineteen he was
crowned king of Castile. His great ambition was to expel the Moors from Spain.

By his skill and daring and by his earnest
prayers to the Mother of God, the chief
cities of Spain were wrested from the grasp
of the infidels. Everywhere he replaced
the Cresent by the Cross. When at last
Seville, the richest stronghold of the Moslem
fell, the governor of the city said " It is
useless to fight against a saint who has God
on his side."' During his last illness when
death was certain he flung himself on his
knees to receive the Holy Viaticum and
holding a lighted blessed candle in his hand
he expired May 30, 1252. Ferdinand was
extremely kind to the poor. He used to
say I fear more the curse of one poor
woman than the whole army of the Moors

:

:

Tuesday, May 31.

St. Angela Merici. Angela was born in
1474 She enteied the Third Order of St.
Francis to prepare herself for the great work
she had always in view, the founding of a
religious order for the instruction of the
young. It was not till 1535 that Angela
was able to lay the foundation of her institute. Her children she says in her
rules are to be true Virgins of Christ living
in their own homes, but sacrificing themselves for the poor, the ignorant and the afflicted. That her own name may remain
unknown she placed the institute under the
care of St. Ursula. Hence its name Ursulines. She died A. D. 1540

Wednesday,

June

1.

about the year 103. He was well educated
and was given especially to the study of
philosophy. Finally having heard of the
writings of the inspired prophets and of
Jesus Christ whom they announced, he
studied these, and having sought their true
interpretation from the appointed teachers
he received the light of the Holy Ghost
and became a Christian. He says himself
that the constancy of the Christian Martyrs
and the Scriptures led him from the darkness
of human reason to the light of faith. In
his zeal for the faith he travelled through
Greece, Egypt and Italy, gaining many to
Christ. He defend' d the faith in many
learned books some of which remain to this
day. He suffered martyrdom in Rome A.
D. 167.
Thursday,

June

2.

To-day are honored the Martyrs of
Vtenne and Lyons. In the year 177 a terrible persecution against the Christians
broke out in these cities. Among them
was a slave, Blandina. She was tormented
a whole day through, but she bore it all
with joy till the executioner?, gave up, but
later she was put to death. Among the
others who suffered was the Bishop St.
Pothinus. In early times the Christians
were called the children of joy, they found
so much pleasure in their sufferings. In
her torture St. Blandina kept saying to herself, " I am a Christian," and in these words
she found strength and rest, and a balm
that deadened pain.

review,

TUESDAY.
tives Home free ?to Catholic
It is a point of faith that every sin which and Protestant, to black and white.
we shall not have expiated in this life shall Let us make it also free from mortbe rigorously punished in purgatory.
St. gage. Lot the men and women of
?

Augustine.

WEDNESDAY.
He who does not control his tongue is in
danger of making statements beyond the
limits of truth.
St. GREGORY.
Esteem not the humility of him who fears
more highly than the humility of him who
hopes. St. Bernard.
?

?

THURSDAY.
A soul that seeks God has nothing to
fear. Only that one that goes awayfrom
him should tremble. ?V> N L. of. Bi.ois.
A union of charity between God and a
prayerless soul there cannot be?Cari inai.
Manning.

FRIDAY.
It is presumptuous to seek to uncWstand
the mystery of the Blessed Trinity. It is a
religious duty to believe it; but it will one
day be a great recompense and supreme
St. BERNARD.
felicity to know rt.
Woe to him who neglects prayer ! his life
shall be worthless as a tree destitute of sap,
and his actions shall fall to the ground as
withered discolored leaves.
St. Charles.
?

?

Friday, June 3.
Feast of St. Keivin, Bishop and Confessor. He was born of parents of the first
rank in Ireland, in 498. He spent several
years in the study of the Holy Scriptures
before taking the monastic habit. Some
time afterwards he founded a great monastery in the lower part of the valley called
Glean-de-loch.
The reputation of St.
Iveivin and his monastery for learning and
piety drew so many people to the place that
it soon became a large and famous city.
Having been raised to the Episcopal dignity St. Keivin built a Cathedral Church in
this same place dedicated to SS. Peter and
Paul. Before his death he resigned his
Episcopal charge. He died in the year 618
being one hundred and twenty years of age.

Saturday, June 4.
Vigil of Pentecost. Fast day of obligation.
St. Boniface, Apostle of Germany, Arch
bishop of Mentz, Martyr. Born in England
about the year 680.
He was put to death by the pigans in the
seventy-fifth year of his age, June 5, A. I).

SATURDAY.
We should flee from idleness, which is the
St.
mother of frivolous conversation.
?

Bernard.

It is only the humble heart that is capable
of entering into the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Blessed Margarvt Maky.
?

TO BE REPEATED.

It gives us great pleasure to be
able to announce that the Young
Ladies' Charitable Society of Boston
have yielded to the general and urgent demand to repeat the enter
tainment given by them a few Sundays ago in the Boston Theatre for
the new Free Homefor Consumptives.
Of the former entertainment the Boston Herald said :
?

One of the grandest spectacular presentations ever given in this city was enjoyed
last night by one of the largest audiences
ever gathered in the Boston Theatre. The
entertainment consisted of tableaux vivants,
755illustrating scenes in the life of Christ, interspt rsed with music. So great was the
Religious Maxims.
desire to witness the magnificent sptctacle,
that even the standing room of the theatre
was filled, while tickets were unobtainable
SUNDAY.
by hundreds, and the demand for them so
If life affords you gladness, you should
that the entertainment will be repeated
great
use it in such a manner, as not to lose
at an early date.
Over 600 men,
sight of the terrible judgment which will
women, and children appeared in the
follow.
St. Gregory.
various scenes.
Thy Heart, O Jesus, has been pierced
This magnificent entertainment
to open to us a secure refuge. Who then
will be given again in the Boston
does not love this heart thus wounded.
Theatre two weeks from to-m jrrow,
St. Bernard.
Sunday evening, June 12. We renew
MONDAY.
our appeal to the readers of The

..
.

?

?

Sinners will find in the Sacred Heart an
infinite ocean of mercy. Blessed Mar?

garet

Mary.

Jesus Christ alone is the true friend of
our hearts. They are made for him alone,
and so can find neither repose, joy, nor consolation but in him. Let us then love him
with all our strength, suffering everything in
silence for his love, which sweetens all the

St. Justin, Martyr. Justin was born of bitterness of life.
heathen parents at Neopolis in Samaria Mary.

?

Blessed

Margaret

fill once more Bosion Theatre
in behalf of this broad, humane and
truly Catholic charity.
Miss Power, the president of the
association, writes us in behalf of
herself and her associates and especially in (he name of the poor
incurable consumptives thanking all
and invoking God's blessing on ail
benefactors of the Heme. Of the
members of the association she says :
" The young ladies have worked
hard and deserve great credit.
Travelling from cellar to attic they
have witnesstd sights that would
appeal to the hardest heart. They
are mdi fatigable and tireless in their
devotion to the sick."
The association desires to express
its gratitude to Mr. H. M. Pitt who
had in charge the training of the members f ix the various parts in the entertainment, and who has distinguished
himself for his kind forbearance and
patience as well as for his zeal and
the inttlligent ability displayed by
him in the management of, and preparations for, every detail.
In our next
we hope to be
able to give a desciiption, with cut, of
tte Home.
Bjstun

Be assured that the mortification of the
senses of sight, hearing and speech is far
more profitable than even the most exterior
penances. ?St. Francis dc Sales.

Review to .-upport this charity by
respoi.ding cheerfully and generously
to every call made in its behalf.
Let Boston Theatre be once more
filled and the mortgage on the Home
will soon be cancelled, we trust.
We disl.ke mortgages of any kind
but a mortgage on a free Home
strikes us as monstrous. It is truly
a glorious thing to have a Consump-

On Monday and Tuesday evenings,
May 16 and 17, the girls of the Junior
Holy I'aipily, a; d of the Juvenile
choir of the Mis? ion Church, Roxbury, gave an entertainment in the
shape of a May Pageant, in the
school hall on Smith st eet. Tne
beautiful operetta, '' A Day in the
Woods," by Charles II. Gabriel, was
rendered by a chorus of 150 trained
voices. The stage was artistic.lly
dec ;rated with garlands of laurel and
bright flowers, and with groups, of
potted plants.
The banks of girls in their white
dresses along the front of the stage,
the rich and fanciful costumes of
those on the stage, in every conceivable style, under ever-varying colors
of calcium light, made a handsome
appearance. The excellent manner
in which the various numbers of the

,

operetta were renaered,
git at

(lddit

reflected

on the organist and

directn s Miss Nellie McCarthy, and
gave evidence of fine vocal training
< n the p rt of ihe girls. The elocutu n try parts of the operetta, as well
as the rendering of the well-known
farce, "No Cure, No Pay," were under
the direction of Miss Minnie Birch,
and showed much care and ability on
her part. The orchestra was composed exclusively of lady artists, five
of wh 111 were the mother and
daughters of the Damon family, who
delighed the audience with their
sweet and soft music. The instrumental solos on the violin and cornet
eliciied much wi nder lrom the large
and appreciative audience. Panicularly fine and effective was the exaction of the thuiiderstorm. The vivid
lghtning and heavy peals of thunder
amidst wind and rain made one
almost forget the fact of being indoors. Trie stage was under the
management of Mr. William J. Dowling.
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OUR COLUMBUS MEMORIAL FUND.
Our readers doubtless remember
that The Sacred Heart Rkview
has taken upon it.self the honorable
task of maiking, with a suitable
monument, the spot where the
Christian religion took possession of
this continent, four hundred years
ago, by the erection of its first
church ; and where Christian civilization first planted its banner in
the New World. The memory o'
these events, which mark an epoch in
the civilization and progress of the
world, and which have been fruitful in
untold blessings to mankind, should
be treasured and preserved for all
time as a precious heritage.
The Review will be grateful for
such financial aid as may enable it
to complete this work in a manner
befitting the events to be commemorated. The following amounts have
already been received

:

?

Most Rev. Jno. J. Williams, D.D ,
Archbishop of Boston, $250
Rt. Rev. John Brady, D.D.,
100
Auxiliary Bishop of Boston,
Very Rev. Dr. Byrne, V.G.,
250
Rev. John Flatley,
100

Rev. Michael Moran,
Rev. Dennis O'Callaghan,
Rev. Thomas Magennis, PR,
Rev. James T. O Reilly, O S.A.,
Rev. Peter Ronan,
Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, PR.,
Rev. Lawrence J. Mori is,
Rev. D. J. O'Farrell,
Rev. J. E Millerick,
Rev. Michael Ronan,
Rev. Wm. H Fitzpatriek,
Rev. James MtClew, P R.,
Rev. John W. McMahon, D.D.,
Rev. M. J. Masterson,
A Friend,
Charles F. Donnelly, Fsq ,
Rev. P. A. McKenna,
Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell,
Rev. John O Brien,
Stephen O Meara, Editor Boston

Journal,
Thomas B. Noonan,
Hon. Owen A. Galvin,

John J. Frawley, C. SS. R.,
James E. Cotter, President Irish

Rev.

Charitable Society,

John R.

Alley,

Rev. Michael O'Brien,
A. Shuman,
Thomas N. Hart, Postmaster,
Boston,

10c
100
100
100
100
100

ico
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

50
50
25
200
25
100

25
100

25
25
100

50
20

Bacon Paper Co.,
Wm. R Richards, Esq.,
Gen. G. H. Taylor, Boston Globe,
Rev. Chris. T. McGraih,
Rev. R. j. Johnson,
Rev. Thomas H. Shahan,
Chas. J. Mclntyre, Esq., Cam-

bridge City Solicitor,
Rev. Dr. Talbot,
Miss Katharine A. O'Keeffe,

FA.

100

25
25
50
100
100

25
2
2

s1

25

P. SEARS,

entlemen's Tailor,
31C Cambridge Street,

Dress

East Cambridge.

Suits To Let.

Ripans Tannics banish pain.

Tabules -. best liver tonic'

,

Religious Instructions.

two prayers of thanksgiving secretly, of which are now in prrcess of erecand one or two collects aloud and tion, will relieve the public of some
THE ORDER AND PARTS OF THE MASS. then turning to llie peopl< he or the r 200 or 1,500 pupils and give the
deacon says, '? Ite Missa est,'' whirH city ample room for years, but the
THE COMMUNION.
means, " D.-parr, the Sacrifice is city would object str< nlgy to pay for
Whenever an) thing was offered to finished," and lastly, after one i.-.ore this relief A Catholic member of
God in sacrifice, lhe thing sacrificed beciet prayer, he turns loui.d and the school committee is reported to

was always in some way consumed,
either by fire, or by being pouted
out on the ground, or being eaten
in thanksgiving to God for his gift.
So in the sacrifice of the Mass the
victim is consumed in this last way
by being received as food by those
who offer and assist at the Holy
Sacrifice. The fifth part of the
Mass, therefore, is called the " Communion," and sometimes the " consummation" of the sacrifice. The
Blessed Sacrament having been
offered to God for our sins, is now
given to us as the food of our souls.
Hence in this part of the Mass the.
people again take part. The priesi
begins (i) by the Oar Lather " as
a prepara ion for Communion. Foi
what prayer can be so g-iod as the
words our Loid himself taught us
said devoutly and in his presence
Then (2) there curies an act of contrition and humiliation in the Agnus
Dcit which the priest says out loud
three times, striking his breast,
" Lamb of God, who takest away "
(by this sacrifice) " the sins of the
world, have mercy on us." Then
there is a third act of preparation
for people and priest alike, which is
c died ihe Pax or Kiss of Peace.
For our Lord taught that we could
never please him unless we were in
union with one another; and so, in
the earliest times, Christians used
to embrace each other in order to
assist and prove their good will and
love to one another before receiving
the Blessed Sacrament. They were
taught to show that they were in com
munion with each other before they
ventured to enter into the more
awful and Holy Communion with
God. The priest then, after a prayer
for peace and union, gives the embrace of peace to the deacon, and
he to the rest, each one embracing
the other as a tign of good will and
charity. Then the priest says a
few secret prayers by the way of
preparation, and finishes by taking
the Blessed Sacrament up in his
hands and saying three times, Dom
iue non sum digitus, as an act of profound humility and abasementbefore
receiving our Lord into his breast
After receiving the Precious 81000
in the chalice, he next gives Com
muni >n to the people. The acolytes
says the Co'fiteor for the people, and
the priest turns round and pronoun
ces a general absolution over them
and gives them the Blessed Sacra
mtnt wiih the same form and wordwith which he received it himself,
and thus concludes the consumma
tion of the Sacrifice.
'\u25a0

THE THANKSGIVING.

There remains one more part of
the Mass
the "Thanksgiving"
the Communion is over, the
priest reverently cleanses the sacred
vessels from any particles that may
have adhered to them, and they are
then put up. He next say* one or
?

;

blesses the people. The Mass is
now concluded, though the priest,
before he leaves the altar, recites at
the Gospel side the beginning of the
Gospel of St. John as an act of faith
and thanksgiving. Besides this, he
has some other psalms and prayers
to say after he has left the altar, to
praise and thank God for the gift of
the Holy Sacrifice.

Salem.
The semi-annual requiem high
Mass for the deceased members of
the Father Mathew Society will be
celebrated at the Immaculate Con
ception Church, Memorial Day.
This society will decorate the graves
of members on the first Sunday in

June.

have said that"n:> relief can be
looked for in this direction because
the parochial schools wherever
located are inferior in every respect
to the public schools and that already
these scho >ls (parochial) are being
closed." He is reported o have
said that " Father Strain has closed
his schools at L\nn and the rectors
at Haverhill and Lawrence are soon
to do likewise."
The clergy and laity of these
cities will be somewhat surprised at
this information, This committee
man need not leave Salem to find
parochial schools in every way equal
and accotd ng lo a report of a subcommittee of the board of which he
is a member, in some respects superior, to the public schools. As to
the schools in other places it would
be well for him to visit them before
expressing an opinion as to their
condition and work.

William Hooks, an estimable
young man, died, after an illness of
about two weeks, May 17. He was
well known in the lower part of the
The choir of the Immaculate Concity, of quiet, unassuming manner ception
Church gave a most creditand a general favorite among his
ab'e presentation of the opera " A
companions and acquaintances. Ma)
Trial by Jury," at Mechanic Hall,
he enjoy eternal rest.
Tuesday evening, May 17.
Rev. William H Ramsey, for"Little Red Riding Hood"
merly of this city, well known in the
lush Land League movement and gave the children from St. Mary's
greatly admired for his love for old School an opportunity to show the
Erin, the Dnd of his birth, is now excellent training they are receiving
from the Sisters of Charity.
settled at Manchester, N. H.

At present as in the past, the
school facilities < f this city has not
been sufficient for the number of
children desiring to attend the public schools. Many of the school
buildings are, like almost everything
else in the city, antiquated and in
many cases too small for present
needs. Fear of an increased tax
rate has prevented the city government or the school board from providing a remedy for this municipal
evil. Some of the schools receive
the pupils for half sessions only and
in some of the districts the children
are on the streets.
if the city does not provide for
the children now desirous of attending the city schools, through fear of
an increased tax rate, what would be
done were the Catholic schools to
close and their 1,200 pupils to be left
to the city's care ? Despite the fact
that the city is obliged to provide
educational facilities for Catholic
children as well as for others, what a
howl would be raised were it to be
asked to pay for the education of
those children, for whom at present
there is not room in the public
schools did they desire to go there,
who are now cared for by the

respective parishes.
Some of the city fathers hesitate
to vote money for more schools in
view of the fact that three Catholic
parishes will sooneror later, be pro-

We would respectfully call our
readers a ten; ion to the fine display
of phot'igraphs at the entrance 'o
Haswell's photograph rooms, 214J/?
Essex street, Salem. Open all day
Memorial Day.
Do not take a pride in thy talents
nor thy wit lest ihou displease God,
to whom appertaineth every natural
good quality and talent which thou
hast.
Thomas A'Kempis.
?

When ther* is question of accom-

plishing the will of God we should
spare no expense, nor fatigue, nor
our life itself.
Sr. Vincent de
Paul.
?

Haverhill A avcrtiscments.

whatT?^
Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what 1 say.
H. P, Fairbanks, 1
W. C. Desmond, }

SAUti

"«<

(

W. S. Heath,

jE. B Merrifield.

Shoes repaired by Daniel Dss.mc&d
Renumber the place

Bigs, «MHi3»S
vided with schools ivr beys and
girls. The«e projected schools, two #9. WftftUngtaft

SJWm,

KwwAUl, Hui.
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ened sticks were thrust into all parts
of his body. It is probable that he
suffered other tortures, though there
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH OF FATHER is
no testimony to that effect.

ACME

The persecution which broke out
in Corea in 1866 -was very fierce and
cruel. It is described fully, as to its
causes and its progress, in the bock
from which these facts are taken,
but our part lies merely with the
story of the sufferings and death of
the saintly young French priest,
Father Just dc Bretenieres, and his
companion, Mgr. Berneux, who was
arrested first and thrown into prison.
Father Just was absent, administering
the sacraments, and upon his return
home he also was arrested.
In Christian countries a prison
should be, and usually is, a place
where the chief suffering of the inmates is from their loss of liberty.
In China, Corea, Morocco and other
countries, where the people are not
Christains, the man who is accused
of a crime is treated as if he were
guilty. The prisons are frightful
abodes of misery and suffering. The
one in Seoul consists of small wooden
barracks built up against the walls
of a vast enclosure, and opening on
an inner court. These sheds have
no windows, the only opining being
a little door.
Air and daylight
never get into them. In winter they
are cold, and in summer hot. The
prisoners lie upon the ground, by
turn stifled or nearly frozen, breathing foul air, living in filth, ea'en up
by vermin, and a prey to hunger and
thirst, since they receive twice a day
as food a little dish, as large as one's
fist, filled with nvllet. A bell sounds
continually and prevents the captives
from conversing or sleeping. Christians who have passed thiough great
persecutions all agree in declaring
that they dread imprisonment a hundred times more than the torture.
At first Father Just was treated
with respect, as a criminal of high
rank. Taken before the tribunal, he
was questioned, but as he knew but
little ofthe language he could only
say that he came to Corea to save
souls, and would gladly die for God.
From the iribunal he was taken to the
prison for robbers, the filthy and
disgusting place which we have described. Next day he was moved to
a decenter prison with a cell for
himself. From here he was brought
before the judges four times, and
examined.
THE METHODS OF TORTURE.

During all these

On the Bth of March, 1866, the
four condemned men were takenfrom
prison. Unable to stand they were
carried, each in a long wooden chair;
their legs and arms extended and
bound to the bars; their heads
drawn backward and tied to the
backs of the chairs by the hair.
Above the head of each, as above our
Saviour's head, was a tablet with an
inscription, giving his name. On the
way to the place of execution Mgr.
Berneux encouraged and consoled
the others and spoke with the crowd.
The execution took place in a wide,
sandy plain, with much ceremony
and display, which only prolonged
the sufferings of the victims. On
one side of the enclosure was a tent
for the mandarin who presided, with
a military escort, and 400 armed
soldiers. Mgr. Berneux was sum
mimed first. He was untied, raised
from the chair, stripped of his clothing ; his face was sprinkled with
water and lime and his ears were
pierced with darts which remained
in the wounds. His arms were tied
behind him and a long stick passed
under them. By this stick two soldiers raised him up and carried him
eight times around the large enclosure, making a smaller circle every
time, until they arrived at the middle.
A long procession of so'diers, armed
wiih instruments of torture, marched
with ihem.
In the middle they placed the
holy bishop on the ground, upon his
knees, his head bent forward and
his hair tied by a cord which was
held by a suldier. Around him stood
six executioners, armed with immense
broad bladed knives and awaiting the
signal. The mandarin gives the sign
and they immediately begin to dance
around the victim, brandishing their
knives and uttering f;rocious cries.
Each one is allowed to strike whereevtr be pleases, and the last hours of
the victim are at the mercy of their'
At the third blow
cruel sport.

Duiing the examinationshe suffered
the most savage and cruel tortures.
He sat upon a chair, bound so tightly
by his legs and shoulders that he
could not move at all. At every
question addressed to him he received
a certain number of blows upon the
front part of-the legs, with clubs,
either square or lhree cornered like
the legs of some tables. By ttis the
bones are bruised, and often broken.
Besides this he suffered the bastinado
or severe beating upon the soles of
his feet and his toes, and he also was
made to undergo the puncture of
sticks- In this latter torture, sharp- Bishop Berneux's bead rolls

Soaking.

J. W.

torments

THE EXECUTION.

Convenient.

BEEF.

In Glass Front Boxes, all ready to eat.

SHREDDED
No

the
Christian spectators remarked that
the angelic young man uttered no cry ;
not even a sigh escaped him. With
eyes cast down and unmoved countenance the motion of his lips alone
showed that he was praying. After
each examination his mangled limbs
were wrapped in oiled paper, and he
was taken back to prison. When
they were ended he and Mgr. Berneux were sent to the robbers'prison
again where they had at least the
consclition of being together. In the
meantime two other priests were
arrested and made to undergo the
same tortures. The final examinations ended in sentence of death for
all four, though it was not carried
out for several days, during which
their mangled bodies suffered agonies
in vile captivity.

'
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the ground, and all the soldiers cry
out
IT is done ! "
The martyr's head, all dripping
with blood, is then carried eight times
around the arena, in gradually widening circles, and finally laid before the
mandarin, who turns it over with two
sticks, and it is then hung by the
hair to a post, over the body.

"

--Furniture,

FINE

JUST DIES.
Father Just was the second to
meet this fate. During the long and
agonizing cruelty his smiling sereniiy
never left him. This was the hour
for which he long had waited. He
?l-O^^O-l?
arrived at the place cf execution as a Endless Stock.
weary traveller arrives at his jourHigh Grade.
Prices Always Low.
ney's end. His head was cut off at
-l-O^O-tothers,
the fourth blow. The
Father
Beaulieu and Father Doric, suffered
the same torments before death
relieved them. Three days later, on
HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,
he r ith of March two others were tor782
tured and executed, Fathers Pourthie
(opp. Hollis St.)»
and Petitnicolas, with a young Corean
BOSTON.
convert, aged twenty-one, Alexis Jas. F. Hayes, Pres.
Thos. Kelly, Sec.
Chas. H. Barnes, Treasurer.
Ore, and the faithful servant of the
missionaries, Mark Tilng, seventythree years old.
According to law the bodies must
remain exposed for three days, after
which relatives or friends might
claim them and bury them. At any
other time the Christians would not
have hesitated, but the terrors of the
persecu ion restrained them, and the
four martyred missionaries were
buried in the one grave by the pagans. Five mon'hs afterward there
was a lull in the persecution, and the
FATHER

Carpets,
Draperies,
Beddings, etc.

Boston Furniture Co.,
Washington St.,

A STAPLE ARTICLE.

Welcome

Christians, after several attempts,
went secretly at night, dug up the

bodies and buried them, with the
office for the dead, in three large
graves. To pay for the coffins and
the graves and for slabs to mark
them these poor ruined people sold
whatever they had, one woman even
selling her wedding-ring.
The death of these martyrs closed
th« first act cf the dreadful trnged>
of persecution in Corea. The subsequent history < f the missions and
their present condition are described
fully in the book from which we have
taken the foregoing narrative. It is
entitled, " A Martyr of our own
Times," by Bishop d'Hulst of Paris.
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Tributes of Protestant
Writers.

/

CANDID TESTIMONY.
Kate Field, in a recent issue of
her paper, speaks thus of the
McMahon Hall of Philosophy of the
Catholic University, the corner-stone
of which was laid on the 27 ult:
" f doubt whether Cardinal Gibbons was ever heard to better advantage than on last Wednesday afternoon, when, with short, simple, and
picturesque ceremonies, he laid the
corner-stone of the Hall of Philosophy of the Catholic Universi y of
America. Ttio>e timid souls who lie
awake nights evolving a religious war
between "Papists'' and Protestants
would have rubbed their tired eyes
with amazement, ard pinched themselves to be quite suie they were not
dreaming, had they listened. Calmer,
fairer, more judicious, and more
American words than the Cardinal's
are rarely spoken by any clergy. They
did not surprise me, because 1 know
of no Church which tries more intelligently to keep abreast of the times.
It is this wonderful adaptability
that puts Catholicism in touch with
the people and makes it forever
young. Its mission is not over, by
any means, and when the Pope took
lhe University at Washington under
his special protection he gave evidence of that foresight for which the
leaders of his Church have been dis
tinguhhed during the last century.
Republican institutions have undoubtedly had their influence on
?

"

Caiholicism;

I venture to predict

that if ever there be a serious conflict between capital and labor, the
Catholic Church will use its great
poA'er in behalf of law and order,
and thus prove its graiitude for that

religious freedom to which it owes its
CIGAR STORE, untrammelled growth.
Cardinal (ribbons did not shirk (he
172 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass
question he knew many in his audience
The Latest and Hest Brands of
were asking. He saw no antagoTOBACCO AND CIGARS
nism between science and religion
in Stock.
they were sisters, another Mary and
SBIOKKKS' AKTICI.KS OK ALL
DJSSOKII'TIONS.
Martha, born of the same father,
J. J. OALLAfiHKK, Proprietor.
R Whalrn, Clerk.
God. Truth is God, the Hall of
Philosophy would be dedicated to
USB
truth, having nothing to fear from
heavtnly messengers. One truth
differs from another only as star
WHICH IS TIIK IIKST.
No Cure,
No Fay.
differs from star. ' Bless you, oh
PRICK, 5(1 Crab.
sale at Moor's Drug Store, opposite new Post men of genius, bless you, discoverers
Office site, Lowell, Mass.
and inventors? Your truths will be
welcome.'
MISS J. H. KENNEY,
Cardinal Gibbons was followed
"
79 Merrimac Street,
by the orator of the day, Charles J
Lowell, Mass
Bonaparte, of Baliimore, who made
hosts of friends in a ftw minutes.
His sarcasm was clean and sharp as
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with their 'intellectual hypodermic
injections.' The real object of a
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of getting rid of his knowledge, he
etred for all eternity.
" ' A Catholic hall of philosophy
will be a great evil or a great good,'
said Mr. Bonaparte in conclusion,
' according to its methods. Let it be
Catholic, not in what is taught, but
in its end and aim, in its spirit, and
it will attain the best results. Piety
nourished by political freedom leads
to the Church of God.'
" I do not pretend to give more
than a few sentences of an unusually
clever address. I only offer my congratulations to the Catholic University for the broad. platform upon
which it proposes to stand."
SPEAK KINDLY.

Why should not men who are
associated together in business study
and practice the law of kind words
towards each other f Why should
not the master speak kindly to his
servant ? Why should not one speak
kindly to a stranger who may ask
him a question ? Why should not
those who differ in opinion address
each other in the use of respeciful
and kindly words? Why should not
those who oppose moral evils temper
their language with the law of kindness in the form of utterances ? Why
should not the nurse in the sickroom,
the buyer and the seller, the banker
and the merchant, the governor and
and the governed, the judge on his
bench, the warden of a prison, and,
indeed, every man and every women,
on all occasions, in all circumstances,
and under all provocations, but study
and practice the law of kind words in
the total intercourse of life from the
cradle to the grave ? There is an
amazing power for good or evil in
words. A large patt of human influence is exercised through this
channel. What one is in life, how
he affects others, and how they will
fell toward him, depends very greatly
upon the use he makes of his tongue.
If he goes through life with a lawless and acrid tongue, as the insfrument of an equally lawless and
acrid heart, hurling epithets right
and left at others, blistering the sensibilties of his ftllow-men by his own
vehemence, and disgusting them
with his vulgarity, he may set it
down as a fact that he will make
himself a nuisance in the social
world. Everybody will be afraid of
him and manage, as far as possible,
to keep cjear of him. If, on the

TVTpss.

other hand, he sweetens his own
life with kindness of feting and
kindness of word*, he will always be
a pleasant pers-on to meet, to talk
with, and be accep'able and agreeable anywhere and everywhere.
Society will find good use for such
a person, and will use him to its
advantage and his advantage. Knd
words are the cheapest, and, at
the same time, in practical power for
good results, the most potent words
that one can use.

All God's own material creation is
worthless to him in comparison with
one peasant's heart, or with one
child's first serious prayer. He has
given awav with the indifference of
illimitablewealth all the rest of his
creation ; but hearts be has kept for
himself, and will not even share
them, much less surrender them.
Father Fakkr.
?

?

Do

not

be

cast

down by trifles.

Boldly and honestly (ace your work.
With energy, sobriety, and honesty
you will break down all obstacles.
They will melt away before you. !t
is the sluggard who sees mountains
where there are only mole hills.
Make up your mind to succeed, and
>ou will succeed.
Faith draws the poison from every
grief, takes the sting from every loss,
and quenches the fire cf every pain ;
and only faith can do it.

*

.

No nation can be destroyed while
it possesses a good home life.
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talking and writing which are now so
common. It is not enough for a
man to say that he believes in God
Is published simultaneously in Boston
and conscience. He is bound in
and Cambridge, Mass., every Saturday,
honesty and logic to say what he
under the auspices of several clergymen
of the archdiocese of Boston, by Key.
means by God ; what kind of God he
John O'Brien.
believes in and what he believes
Boston address, 258 Washington Street.
about him. He must also say what
Cambridge address, 83 Otis St., East Cambridge.
he means by conscience, and bv
All communications regarding advertising should be sent to 258 Washington
right and wrong; and why he feels
Street, Boston, Mass.
bound by conscience. Before he is
through replying to the questions,
Yearly Subscription,
One Dollar. which in logic, honesty, and common
Single Copies,
Five Cents.
sense he is bound to answer, he \v 11
find that he has constructed a creed,
Sgf*THß Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered a rel'gion, with a considerable
body
every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, or the
of that " dogma," which he professes
spiritual and temporal welfare of our subsc ibers.
to reject and despise: or he will
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post have to confess that he has no real
Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
dcfini:e belief in either God or conbut merely a few habits of
science,
Saturday, May 28, 1892.
conduct and a few disconnected
opinions and feelings, a part of our
OUR OBJECT.
common Christian heritage and assoTo gather and publish every week :
cia i jns.

THESACKED HEARTREVIEW

?

What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
1.

of Jews, in Bal
recently listened to an
address by a Catholic priest, in

A

congregation

timore,

which he said :

?

Men are beginning to understand that
they can adhere to their respective religions,
EDITORIAL NOTES.
and profess them without despising those
who differ from them. We abhor the
When a big Sunday paper prints narrow-mindedness of those who think that
an article on " Bath rooms of the to profess one religion means to despise all
Wealthy," it is a sign that a space who do not profess it.
riter " was very hard pushed for a

I

"

jpic, and that an editor had very
'tie sense of the difference between
le amusing and the cheaply vulgar
Bath-rooms of the Wealthy ! " To
ncounter such a headline in one's
aper is enough to make one ill.
We were in error in saying recently
lat no more infants could be reeived at St. Mary's Infant Asylum,

This is truly Catholic doctrine. If
we think our religion the best, the
only true one, we must feel pity for
those who do not also possess it.
But there is no reason why we should
hate or despise them, simply because
they are unfortunate. The Church
condemned and discouraged the
cruel and barbarous persecutions of
the Jews in the Middle Ages. She
regards them with maternal interest
and compassion.

In another part of this
aper we give a statement of the new
of the asylum, and its
The French prime minister, M
roposed line of activity. The plan
;ems to be well ronceived and prac- Loubet, speaking at the funeral of
cal, and should receive the hearty Very, the victim of the anarchists,
jpport of the ladies of every parish said :
iterested in the matter.
For several years past the utmost free-

lorchester.

?

Arch deacon P'arrar, one of the
:ading men of the Church of England, says : " If the Anglican Church
be truly represented by the doctrines
preached, and the ritual adopted at
the
scores of churches,
Anglican Church will soon differ
from the Roman in scarcely any particular exce'pt the partial rejection of
the doctrine of papal infallibility."
In fact, the High Church Anglicans,
who have more of the " Church idea,"
and more spirituality, than the rest,
cannot be satisfied with the old style
of John Bull Protestantism. They
wish to be Catholic, without being
Roman Catholic, but they are engaged in a movement in which there
is no stopping. This way leads to

. . .

A correspondent, writing to a
Boston paper about the death of a
friend, says : PI s final creed may
b« embraced in the words God and
conscience." This is a fair specimen
of the louse, vs»£W«, and ill csnswWred

"

dom has been allowed in word and deed.
Meetings have been held where citizens have
been excited to hatred of each other.
Where the magistracy and the army have
been held up to scorn and contempt with
impunity. We see the results.

knowledge of religion. Mr. Wade spectors of academical instruction in
informs us that he " believes nothing." which the following passage oc-

We learn also that after 60 years of
seeking, the power has been given
him to know and explain these
"
matters" But alas! he hastens t&
say that he cannot give others the
power to understand him.
We
thought that we were to learn from a
man who " knows it all," as Mr.
Wade says he does, but we are disappointed. Of what use is an unintelligible prop'-.et ?
What he does tell us is'not very
encouraging. " Without superstition
in the truly moral man, there can be
no Church."
"Belief or disbelief
means no'.hing."
Christianity, it
seems, was invented by the pagan
priests of the Roman empire. There
is no such thing as the supernatural.
All in all this man who '? believes
nothing," seems to give credence to
a number of things which would
strain our creduli'y quite to the
snapping point. We commend to
him the saying of the lamented Josh
Billings, that it is "better not to
know so much than to know so many
things that ain't so."
Mr. Wade is a type of a sufficiently
commonplace class of sceptics, who
refuse to believe the great, vital and
well-established truths which the
majority of civilized men, countless
millions, have for ages accepted and
believed with j >y. Upon this score
they call themselves enlightened, in
dependent, free from superstition and
credulity, and altogether flatter themselves inordinately. They then turn
about and eagerly swallow a mass of
stuff which would tax the credulity
of an intelligent Sandwich Islander,
while still boasting of their mental
emancipation, and deriding the
credulity of the Christian believer.
Thete is nothing unusual or specially
interesting in this case except that
the credulous sceptic declares and
evidently believes that he has had a
special revelation or enlightenment,
so that he absolutely knows these
wonderful things that he talks about.
We should be glad to see his credentials, but we fear that an inventory
of the furniture and fittings of the
Fibre and Fabric office would not
include them.

curs :

?

It is a pious custom to celebrate Masses
for the dsad. The scholastic regulati >ns
must not stand in the way of the due celebration of such offices. In parishes where
the teacher acts as organist or sacristan, he
will have the right to assist at Mass, even
should it be during school hours. If there
is no one to whom he can entrust the school
he will bring the children to the church.
The master shall choose five or six boys to
serve at the altar. When one is required to
attend the priest on his visits to the sick or
dying the choir boy whom the priest names
to accompany him must be dispensed from
school.

The Boston Herald which devotes
columns at times to the treatment
and discussion of certain popular
phases of the school question, dismisses the vital, but unpalatable,
question raised by President Eliot
with the following playful badinage

:

President Eliot's assertion that we
have'nt got the best school system in the
world seems to demonstrate that he is not
fitted to fill the role of Yankee Doodle.

The general intention of the
League of the Sacred Heart for
June is " More widespread devotion
to the Sacred Heart." There is a
powerful attraction in devotion to
the Sacred Heart. It is the devotion
of love. It appeals to the heart.
It has spread with wonderful rapidity
throughout the world and it carries
a blessed influence wherever it goes.
It is an inestimable blessing to every
parish where it has been regularly
established. It revives a spirit of
piety. It 1<indies zeal and fervor of
devotion. It gives life to all the
charitable and devotional works of a
parish. It is an aid to pastors. In
fact it is the popular devotion of the
age as is indicated by the f ct that
the society numbers twenty millions
who are all united in prayer each
clay for the same object. The most
'narked and exiraoidinary answers to
these prayers are constantly being
granted, so that no one who has an
eye to see can fail to be convinced
that the devotion to the Sacred Heart
has the special approbation and is
accompanied with the abundant blessing of Almighty God. It is a blessing to individuals, to families and to
the Church, and as a consequence it
is a blessing to the whole world.
Our Holy Father judged wisely,
therefore, in recommending the society to pray for the spread of the

Were President Eliot of Harvard
a Catholic priest, and should he
speak of our schools as he did last
Saturday, before the Connecticut
Council of Education, every Methodist pulpit in the country would
denounce him as an enemy of his devotion.
country, an emissary of the Pope.
Happy opinions are the wine of
He says
the heart.

At that very moment M. Loubet's
Government was getting ready to
prosecute an archbishop and five
bishops for issuing an address to
their people, in which there was not
one objectionable wotd or sentence.
It seems that in France it is permitted
to preach wickedness, murder, and
We are all wrong in supposing that we
the overthrow of society, but whoever
have
the best school system in the world
Disirust makes miserable those
urges people to do their duty as
There is not a country in the north of who cherish it.
Confidence is a
Christians, Catholics, and lovers of
Europe that has not a better system. ' The good thing to have, even if it is someFrance, must beware of the police.
immigrants who come to our shores from times abused.

:

'

?

?-?
abroad will be found to have received a far
in
what
are
denomof loving hearts
prayers
training,
better
school
If
all
the
A new prophet has arisen this
branches, than the averinated
the
comm
m
of the world,
beginning
from
the
time iu Lawrence, Mass. He is a
of this country.
of
the
rural
age
population
in
one
universal and
up
were
offered
newspaper man, the first we believe
?

in the line of prophets. He publishes a little paper called Fibre and
Fabric, and he aaes it to turn upon a
darkened and stumbling world the
calcium light oi bis prstematwal

In one of those countries, Prussia,
whose System of education he declares to be so much superior to ours
the Mifiister of Worship recsr>$iy
issued a *i*cul*r addressed to th« in-

-

harmonious act of praise and adoration, they would not equal or even
approach in value and efficacy the
Infinite worth of a 1 single Mass. -°?
AftCHfctS'HOF' WaI^H/

The Sacred heart
THE NEW ARCHBISHOP OF
WESTMINSTER.

Nothing more strikingly illustrates
the admirable, apostolic spirit of the
distinguished successor of Cardinal
Manning, Archbishop Vaughan, than
his reply to the congratulations with
which he was flooded, on the occasion of his promotion. He simply enclosed his personal card with a prayer
neatly printed on a small sheet of
paper folded to suit an ordinary envelope. " The Archbishop thanks
you for your good w.li towards him,
implores the divine blessing upon you
and earnes'ly asks your prayers."
Then follows one of the most beautiful, touching, comprehensive and
appropriate prayers we have ever
seen. This true man of God begs
them to pray, first, to our Lord Jesus
Christ that he would, make his servant, Herbert, whom he has called to
be Archbishop of Westminster, to
learn of him to be meek and humble
of heart ; that he would give him
light and strength to accomplish his
will. That he would
his soul
with the apostolic spirit, and so on,
a most fervent appeal for all the
qualifications of a good and faithful
shepherd of the flock. He .appeals
to the most sweet Mother of the
Good Shep'ierd to remtmber England
as her special dowry, and to St.
Peter that " the weaker we are in
ourselves, the more powerful may we
become through his intercession,"
and then follows a short and touching prayer for the late Cardinal-Archbishop commending his soul to the
infinite mercy of God.
The writer had the pleasure of a
personal acquaintance with the Archbishop, having met him during his
visit to Boston in 1872, and after
wardsvisited him at Mill Hill Missionary College, which was then in its
infancy, and of which he was the
founder. At his invitation, being
then the reverend Rector, he spent
the night there, having the honor of
occupying the Cardinal's room and
sleeping in the Cardinal's bed. He
was there long enough to learn the
remarkable history of the origin of
the college and to get a deep impression of the fervor and apostolic
spirit of this zealous servant of God
which be conunun cated to his stu
dents. We have watched his career
since that day with the deepest interest. His promotion to the bishop
rick of Salford was not at all surprising; it was nothing more than we
confidently expected. We saw that
he had a bishop in him and we have
never doubted that in case of the
death of theCardinal, Bishop Vaughan
would be his successor.
In the first place, he is a thorough,
loyal and devoted Papist. He was
in entire sympathy with Pius ix. of
b essed memory, and he is equally at
home und a great favoriie with Leo
XHL, now by the grace of God,hap
pily reigning. He knows the mind
of the Pope well, and the Pope is
thoroughly acquained with his spirit
and his qualifications for the very
highest office in his gift.

Nothing tells

rnwrs;

powerfully in

his favor than the remarkable work
accomplished in the diocese of Salford. His talent for organizationwas
only surpassed by his zeal and su
preme devotion to his work. His
restless activity was felt everywhere ;
it extended to every department, to
every class of persons. It was specially manifested in his care and solicitude for the little ones of his flock.
He evidently felt the deep and awful
responsibility of the pastor for the
lambs of his flock, and he never
rested until he had established an
organization embracing his whole
diocese, making every priest responsible for the child-en of his own par
ish. providing sufficient asylums and
refuges for the neglected and abandoned children, appointing an able
lawyer to follow up and prosecute the
proselytizers and force them to give
up the children whom they had got
possession of. He was resolved that
not a single child in his diocese
should be lost for want of proper vigilance and effort on his part.
It would be impossible in the compass of an article like this to give
anything like an adequate idea of the
blessed work this true apostle of
Jesus Christ accomplished in his diocese. That he will transfer the same
zeal and energy and devotion to his
new sphere of labor, goes without
saying, and he will have the great
advantage of having been for a long
series of years on the most intimate
terms with his predecessor. They
were of kindred spirit. Their plans,
their aspirations and their ambitions
were the same. They sympathized
especially in their solicitude for the
young.
Nor do we believe that the policy
of the new Archbishop toward the
Irish people will be different from
that of Cardinal Manning. The impression seems to have become quite
general in some quarters that the
politics of the London Tablet were
inspired by him and that they indicated a prejudice against the Irish
cause. This is a gratuitous assump
tion not justified by any known facts;
indeed his whole life and well-known
character contradict any such theory.
Archbishop Vaughan is not a
wordly politician. He is a man thorougly penetrated wi h the true spirit
of his holy vocation. His whole
heart and soul are in his work. He
labors unceasingly and strenuously
for the salvation of souls. That is
the all-absorbing motive
the secret
and moving spring of his conduci.
He is pre-eminently a just man. He
has no personal, selfish ambition to
serve. We believe he loves the Iri-.h
people and appreciates fully their
great service to religion and to the
peservation and propagation of the
Church not only in their own country
and in England but throughout the
world, atid he will continue to usa
his powerful influence in their behalf. If Almighty God spares his
life, for which we devoutly pray, for
many years, he is destined to become one of the most illustrious prelates in the Church and to exert an
influence whigb. »11l be felt to the
remotest ?sjuarters'
<** tha glo^e.
?

review,

NEW CHURCHES.
Two Catholic churches were dedicated last Sunday in the city of Boston to the service of God. One
a large building situated at the corner of Centre and Day streets, Roxbury, containing six school rooms on
the first floor and a chapel on the
second capable of seating 1,000 persons, was blessed at jo 30 a. m. by
the Most Rev. Archbishop. The
zealous Redemptorist Fathers in
charge of the Church of our Lady of
Perpetual Help wishing to better
accommod ite that portion of their
flock living in this district erected
this beautiful and
commodious
structure. Solemn high Mass, in
the presence of the Most Rev. Archbishop, was celebrated by Rev.
Thomas Magennis, P. R., with Rt v.
Authur J. Connolly, deacon ; Rev.
Michael Sheehan, C. SS. R, subdeacon, and Rev. Father Klauder,
C. SS. R., master of ceremonies.
Very many of the clergy of the city
and vicinity were present. The
veteran and eloquent F"ather Weissel, C. SS. R., preached the dedicatory sermon. His subject was the
parish church and its relation to the
individual members of the parish.
He compared the parish church to
the home because it provides for
every spiritual want of the individual and prepares him for his
eternal home; he concluded therefore that the parish church, its
work, and wants, should evoke the
warm, generous support and enthusiastic loyalty of every member.
The second building, blessed and
dedicated to God at the same hour
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Brady who also
celebrated the solemn Pontifical
high Mass immediately following,
is situated in Neponset, and is in
charge of Rev. T. J. Murphy, the
pastor. This church is a model;
artistic taste, ripe judgment and
generous expenditures have com
bined to make it beautiful in design, tasteful in finish, and appropriately rich in all its appointments
a credit to pastor and people.
The sermon by Rev. Fa'her Barry
from the text, This is the victory
which overcometh the world ; our
faith," was an eloquent eulogy on the
power and grandeur cf holy faith
He pointed to this beautiful church
erected to God's honor, by the
tireless, persevering and unselfish
labors of the pastor, and by the
constant and unstinted generosity of
this noble Catholic people as the best
evidence of a living, active, and
triumphant faith in this parish.
At Vespers Rt. Rev. Bishop Brady
confirmed 100 children and Rev. Dr.
Talbot of the Cathedral preached a
most impressive arid iristruc.ive ser
mon on the " Reasonableness of our
ceremonial worship." The Doctor
in his sermons is always scholarly,
giving ample evidence of a 'thorough
familiarity with his subject; he nev r
fails to enlighten and move his
hearers, and therefore he is always
eloquent not merely in the popular but in the true sernse of that
BOA
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plaint, catarrh, rheumatism, etc. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itself.six
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold by druggists, gl;
for £5. Preparedby C I.Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

FEW PEOPLE
Are out of the reach of worry and trouble, and as a
rule those who worry usuallyhave headaches. Worrying won't i ure a headache, it makes it worse. If
y>u have a headache and want to get rid of it inside of
twenty minutes, use

ELLINGWOOD'S EURO CAFFEINE.
safest, and cheapest. Leaves no unIt is the
pleasant after effec s, contains no narcotics, opium, or
injurious drug, and the price is only 25 c nts. Cures
headaches, from any cause.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

ELLINGWQOO & CO., Pharmacists,
Two Stores:
Merrimack street, opposite Post Office.
io<j Central street [.Hamilton Drue Store),
LOWELL, MASS.

sion he was up to his usually high
standard.
at the morning and
afternoon services many clergymen
were in attendance.

Evkn for God the conversion of a
.soul, in one sense, is not an easy
thing.

1

»

He only confers favors generously
who appears, when they are once
conferred, to remember them no
more.
<

?

Never praise unless you can be
tru hful, otherwise y:>ur praise is
demoralizing, both to the giver and
the receiver.
«..

?

"

" Pure Blood, Perfect Health."

Constipation.
Symptoms. ?Headache,

dizziness, f«.
verishness, bad feeling in the head not
easily described, loss of appetite, heaviness about the lower abdomen, etc.

In

constipation, the absorb-

ing capacity of the intestines

is such, that matter which
should be carried off is dissolved, taken up by the blood ;
and, in seeking some other
outlet, disorders the kidneys,
liver, stomach, and bowels, and
undermines the constitution.

Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa

will rectify all this trouble in a

prompt and natural manner,

free the bowels, and drive the
poisons out of the system.
$1.00

a bottle.

All druggists.

Kickapoo Indian Oil
Hill,
MDM,
pain rrrHaWtrf I
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The Sacred heart
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HIS LAST PENNY.

sternation and awe of his two brothers
for they sat very close to .the
pulpit he dropped off to sleep.
Then, if one had been by him,
could the mischief that was at work
in that frail little body have been
seen.
The flushed cheeks, heavy eyelids,
and parched lips told a tale of some
danger, but he only looked prettier,
his dark curly hair dropped on his
forehead, and encircled it like a dusky
halo, and his black eyelashes rested
on his crimson cheeks like a soft
fringe.
The Credo, however, woke him up,
he straightened himself, and stood
up manfully, and never again during
the rest of Mass had another distraction.
The congregation one by one left
the church, and the two boys were
eager to go, Charlie, however, turned
to the statue again, and whispered to
his brothers how beautiful he thought
it was. "Such a kind face, Willie,"
he said.
There was an alms box attached
to the pedestal, with a little illuminated card over it, "Offerings for the
Sacred Heart."
The church was not a rich one,
and it had only been with great difficulty Father \u25a0 had betn able to
pay a part of the money, before
bringing it into church. Charlie
fumbled in his pocket for a second or

review,
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Are you looking for anything in the

?

?

He was far from well poor little
boy his cheek was flushed, his eyes
bright with the glow of a coming
fever and his cough was troublesome,
though not as yet very bad.
It was Sunday morning, and he
had never missed Mass.
Darling, you do not look well,"
his mother said, as when the bells
began to ring Charlie came downstairs with his brothers, and
his intention of going to
?

"

Rnounced
iss.

was
" Oh, I'm all right,I mother,"
don't like to
his cheery reply.

is

"

Mass, let me go with the others
always
I
do."
She was wrapped up in her chilen, this pale-faced delicate lady,
id Charlie's looking ill was already
ginning to Irouble her.
"Well perhaps, dear, if I tic a
indkerchief round your throat, and
you walk quickly you will take no

(It

was done; and the three boys
lattered down the steps together
ound for the church they always
ttended. Somehow Charlie felt, as
c walked along in the misty oppresmorning, he could not run, or talk
<c his two brothers.
His legs felt heavy, now he was
it in the open air, and his throat
It full and hot; his head too ached
ever so little, but he pulled himself
together. Mother looked so s*d
he was ill, he would not tell
r, and so he went on his way to
urch.
Mass began ; he felt better now.
Ie solo boy's voice never sounded
beautiful or so clear, as when he
gan the first notes of the Kyrie
Charlie listened atterieison
ely, his dark eyes wide open, and
i little nervous face shone witft
aelight, as the lovely music filled the

I've

lien

iThe

church.

other two boys read their
lyer books and Charlie fancied
;y paid far more attention to Mass
But his head was so
\x\ he did.
avy, and his throat so dry, reading
ide his eyes tired he would just
and look at the high altar. Jesus
>uld know, he thought, how ill he
felt, and would help him.
A new statue of the Sacred Heart
id just been placed near where he
it, a particularly beautiful one, and
i Charlie sat quitely, while the
\u25a0loria in Excclsis was being sung,
is tired eyes wanderedround to the
laintive face of the statue.
Our Lord's pitying, tender eyes
>enied fixed on his, as he pointed to
is heart with one hand and with
he other seemc d to bless hin. The
oprano boy's voice was flooding the
hurch with his glorious notes, the
ther voices chiming in with his in
he Tv solus altissimus, Jesu Christe,
mereat Charlie bowed his pretty
ark head reverently.
Do the angels really sing as
weetly ? he murmured to himself.
But the service was long, the sernonhadyet to come. Char'ie felt
?

I

I

"

"

ired and drowsy, and

to

the con-

"

two.

" I'll put my penny in the box," he
said in a whisper, to his brothers who
werekneeling in front by the statue
beside him.
" Oh don't," said the younger of
the two, " we can buy some sweets
as we go home."

No," replied Charlie, " I think I
"
would rather put it here," and so saying he dropped his penny into the
oaken box.
He was very brave all day, but his
mother felt uneasy, he eat little but
seemed thirsty, and swallowed glass
after glass of water.
Next morning he was worse, but
got up, and even went for a walk.
By evening his cough was troublesome, and the following day the
doctor was sent for.
There is no need to dwell upon
the intervening days. Diphtheria had
seized the poor little boy, and he
rapidly sank under it. He was very
weak, but patient and gentle. A
priest came to see him one known
the kindest and most
to the writer
affectionate man to children. And
lhe dying boy's eyes lit up with joy
whenever he came to him.
His mother told me, with pale
cam face she was dazed with
grief, but appeared quiet and resigned
?\u25a0 of her boy's last hours. The
father was expected from India, only
to arrive to find his boy lying in his
little coffin.
The Kyrie E/eison this Sunday
morning was sung as beautifully as it
was a week ago
but the tired little
boy is not in his accustomed seat he
is listening to the same words perhaps but sung by the white robed
choir of heaven, where little boys,
and other little ones are garnered,
?

?

?

?

Dry

Goods Line. Hosiery, Underwear. Etc.

- - 335 KAIN

If so, don't forget that you can find them cheap at

A. N. WEBSTER'S,
Successor to F. S. Burgess.

Agent for Levant! o's Dye House.

and where "The little ones always
behold the Face of their Father in
heaven."
WHOM

ST.,

NOT TO MARRY.

PEOPLE
-)OF(-

WOBURN

Never marry a man who has only
his love for you to recommend him.
It is very fascinating, but it does
not make the man.
ARE INVITED TO VISIT
The most perfect man, who did
not love you, should never be your
husband.
But though marriage without love
is terrible, love only will not do.
431 Main Street,
If the man is dishonorable to other
Woburn,
men, or mean, or given to any vice,
) 3B* O H. (
the time will con-e when you will
either loath him or sink to his level.
It is hard to remember amid kisses
and praises that there is anything
else in the world to be done or
thought of but love making ; but the
days of life are many, and the hus- JJ^? Store recently occupied by
band must be a guide to be trusted
J. M. GERRISH & CO.
a companion, a friend, as well as
a lover.
Many a girl has married a man
whom she knows to be anything but
good, '? because he loved her so."
But the flame has died out on the
hearthstone of home before long,
and beside it sh.e has seen sitting one
that she could never hope would lead
her heavenward one who, if she
followed him as a wife should, would
guide her footsteps to perdition.
Marriage is a solemn thing?a
Either for
choice for life. Be careful in the
choosing.

ANO VICINITY

Ceo. R. Brine £ Co/s

Clothing, Bats, Caps,
and Furnishing Goods.

-

?

WHEN IN NEED OF

GOOD

N

RELIABLE

?

CLOTHING,
Yiurself or Ycir Boys,

AM I DOING MY WORK?

Go to

It may be sweeping rooms or washing dishes it may be carrying a hod
or scepter, it may be tending a baby
the ques'ion
or writing a sermon
Leading Clothiers,
is just as applicable, "Am I doing
my work?" net criticising somebody
Main St., Lyceum BuiUng,
else, not longing for a better chance,
;
not waiting for something to turn up
WOBURN.
but doing my work as well as I know
how to do it ?
If one can answer this questiom in
LAWRENCE KEADE,
the affirmative, he has answered one
of the greatest questions that he is ever
called upon to face. To be in one's
Director
and
place and doing one's work is su237 & 239 Main St., Wohurn.
premely satisfying; to be out of one's
proper place at last will be agony,
because it will take one away from
R. C. EVANS,
God. If a man who is meant to be
a physician is miserable as a lawyer
if a useful and prosperous farmer is
Winchester, Mass.
sometimes spoiled to make an un- Headquarters for anything you want in the
line of Drugs and Mcdii ines.
happy and second-rate professional
Pair dealing and moderate prices
man, what will be the agony of living
for an eterniiy out of one's element
or, in other words, away from one's
and G n Gcods,
God ? To be something, the right
Flour,
and Cotfie,
something, may be lhe high ambition
?AT
of every humble child of God, and he
may be sure that at last he will certainly reach the very summit of his
lo,i Spring Street, near Sixth Street,

;

J.W. Hafflmond & Son,

?

403

Funeral

Undertaker

;

ambition.

.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

Choice Groceries
Tea,

?

M. H. Doyle's,
East Cambticise.
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WHAT?

Quick Sales and Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will Dot allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P., Fairbanks, »
W. C. Desmond, J

ma
salksmen

(

would cheerfully send him for company every evictor sojourning within
Apple Pie.
her pale.

Our Irish Letter.

W. S. Heath,
R Merrifie d

i

(E

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond
Remember the place

SPRING PK TIMBER.

Long have we fought for Ire'and's rights
And rr-any a foe we've met,
But we're not fettered in the fight,

We're not dishearened
The oH fire of a nation's pride,
Its spirit and its will,
Though long we've been in bondage tried,
Live in our bosom still.
yet.

Ne'er can reverse defeat our cause
Nor our bright hopes suppress,
While strangers frame our country's laws
So long we'll seek redress.
Unsatisfied our claims must be
Till our dear Erin reign,
The guardians of its liberty,
Her children once again.

Sign, OOLDEN SIIOK,

No. Washington

Sq., Haverhill, Mass.

Melle. C. Lucier,
165 Merrimack Street. Haverhill,

Has all the latest styles in French
Millinery,

We have also secured the services of
a French Milliner from New York.

C. COLLINS,
THE RELIABLE SHOE DEALER,

Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers,

All the Rest Makes at the Lowest Cash Prices.
All Goods Warranted. Come and see us at 186
MERRIMACK STREET, and we will do
you good.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Ladies' Kid Button Boots,
All Sizea,

ONLY $1.00.
c

,

At J. E. KIMBALL'S,
21 WashinKton

Bq.,

Haverhill,

Mass

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent
Established 1860,

POST OFFICE BLOCK.

No. 6o Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,
H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
-)AT(-

27 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

MORIARTY,

Custom Tailor,
A large außortment

of

Fine Woollens, for Spring and Summer
now open for Inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
Rrannh

«tor#i.

FltzpfimM'*

RWV. .g«

Winr»r

it

H. L. PERKINS,

Tailor &

Importer,

There has been recently issued
from the press of Messrs. Gill and
Son, Dublin, a pamphlet which treats
in an able and lucid manner the Irish
school question. The writer Mr P.
VV. Joyce is considered it to be one of
the foremost authorities on the much
complex school problem at present
undergoing considerable discussion
in the British Isles. For years he
has had an honorable connection
with the National Board of Education, and the Commissioners would
do well to make notes of the frank
and practical observations contained
in his admirable pamphlet, which if
put into prac ice would tend to make
the National Schools far more effective and useful.
Mr. Joyce severely
criticises those responsible for the
working of the system of Primary
Education in Ireland for the abuse of
the means at their disposal.
Ireland," he says is ignored, her children are kept, as it were, dreamily
contemplating the stars, while the
children of oiher nations are being
prepared for the battle of life." The
eminent writer hits the nail on the
head, and in so doing gives us a
forcible illustration of the neccessity
of granting self goverment to Ireland. Motherland bowed down by
the iron yoke of t)ranny is at the
present day verily, a corpse on the
dissecting table, and yet Irishmen
are expected to compete successfully
with Englishmen, Frenchmen, Belgians and Danes, who have had all
the advantages of technical instruction in the arts and professions from
which they obtain a livelihood. The
Irishman is a born genius, or else
with the few opportunties open to
him he could not meet and defeat,
as he does, all comers in open competi'ion in the arts and sciences, the
professions and business walks of
life.

"

"

______

Our old friend (?) Mr. Smith14 Main Street,
Barry he of eviction and coercion
Haverhill.
fame
has not fully recovered from
accident
he sustained at the Parthe
MONUMENTAL CRANITE
Point-to Point Steepleliamenia,y
AND MARBU WORKS.
chase
at
Keneton.
His medical adopp. Common,
Haverhill, Mass.
visers ordered him. to take a seaWe do the largest business in our line in Essex
y
large stock ot finished work always on voyage to recuperate his feeble conffl
a
Hand, and
at reasonable j-rices
stitution, accordingly he started for
WEEKS, CUMMINGS & CO.
Pernambuco and the probability is
that he will demitle, there till midsummer. Pei haps he will become so
(Successor to E. Bowley & Co.),
charmed with his surroundings at
Pernambuco as to permanently reside there. We wish he would as Ire68 & 70 Merrimack Street, Haverhill.
land can well afford to lose him and
?

?

'

C^P^MJtSSKR,

Grocer i and Flour Dealer,

* *

The Lord Mayor of Dublin and
the Lady Mayoress recently assisted
at a Mass celebrated by the Sovereign Pontiff, Leo XIII., in the large
Ducal Hall of the Vatican. Letters
from Rome contradict the rumors
with regard to the ill-health of His
Holiness. Considering his advanced
age Pope Leo is wonderfully vigorous and bright and our readers will
join with us in a heartfeltprayer that
he will be spared for many years to
the Church which he rules so wisely
and well.

Gallon Apples,
20c. can.
4 lbs. Evaporated Apples,
25c.
Old Fashioned Dried Apples, Be. lb.

Apricot Pie.

Fancy California Apricots,
Canned Apricots,

12c. lb
17c. can.

Peach Pie.

Nice Fvaporated Peaches,
Fancy Canned Peaches,

11c.
12c.

Lemon Pie.

Nice Messina Lemons,

lb.

can.

15c. doz.

Squash Pie.

Best Waverly Squash,

Sc. can.

Blueberry Pie.

Best Canned Blueberries,

12c

can

National Grocery Co.,
Cutters and Slashers,

16 Main Street,

Encland has not within her conHAVERHILL, MASS.
fines a shrewder or keener liberal
than Mr. T. Wemyss Reid, the ediPASSAGE
TICKETS
tor of the Speaker and this accounts
for the importance attached to his
able article in the Nineteenth CenFrom his
tury Magazine for May.

editorial

sanctum

he has watched

with an eagle eye the evolution of
political events, and as a result
most empathically asserts that Gladstone will be trimphantly returned at
the forthcoming general election,
and as a natural sequence Home
Rule for Ireland is.assured.
At the present Ireland is completely over-run with agents of the
French Goverment endeavoring to
purchase Irish horses for the French
cavalry. Not content with attending
the horse fairs held throughout the
country, the French agents proceed
from farm to farm, look over the
farmers equine stock, select the
most suitablehorses for troopers and
pay good prices to make a purchase.
France has for many a long year
given preference to the Irish horse
for her cavalry; and the French
trooper will tell you with a knowing
wink that Irishmen and Irish horses
have done much for La belle France.
M. J. Roche.
A wise man profits by experience.
The longer he lives the more experience he has. He sees how it fits
with his daily pursuits and makes
use of it. It is this which saves him
many sad bumps.
?

?

.

TO AND FROM

IRELAND
BY ArK THE BEST LINES.

Money Orders for One Ponnd Sterling,
and upwards,
At the Lowest Boston Prices,
?

ALSO

?

Irish Song: Bo»k*. Histories and Catholic
Buohn nl alt kind*. Prayer Books, Rosary Beads, Scapulars, ->tarues, Crucifixes, and Religious Goods of every
description at the very lowest prices, at

MARTIN J. KOCHK'S
Steamship < *tti<-?* and Catholic Book Store,
13 BOW STREET,
A lew doors from City Square.
Charlestown, Mass*
Any Catholic or Irish Book published will be
forwarded by Mail or Express at retail price. All Mail
md Express Orders receive my personal attention.

Oi>m> Kv*nlnars till 9 nVlork.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

Shoeing,

to

Interfering,
AND

Horses.

Over-Reaching

rlorses havingcontracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

No. 352 Cambridge

.

f.

Street.

H. O'LEARY,

It is one of the strangest traitsin
this strange, complex human nature
of ours, that we shrink from heaiing
463 MAIN STREET,
Cambridgeport.
that characterize d which we do wit!out compunction.? Christian Reid. Choice selections of foreign and
domestic woolens.

Fashionable Tailor,

Scruples are an infirmity which
will make a truce with a man, but
very rarely peace; humility alone
comes off conqueror over them.
St. Philip Neri.
?

?

There is no road that has so many
finger-boards on it pointing the other
way as the road that leads to perdition.
«.

The really disastrous stage of laziness is reached when a man feels that
it is too much trouble to avoid trouble.

.

a
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H
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W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS'
781 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAMRRIDGKPORT,

MAM.

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

Art is noble but the sanctity of
the human soul is nobler yet.
'93 CAMBRIDGE STREFT.
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Temperance.

THE ACTION OF ALCOHOL ON THE
HUMAN ORGANISM.
That the appetite for alcoholic
drinks and inebriety, or alcoholism,
acute or chronic, as the case may be,
as developedeither by the gratification of an appetite acquired either by
social customs or superinducedby an
hereditary predisposition, either of
which is of no practical importance
in the subject now under consideration, are diseased conditions of certain organs or structures, is suscep
tible of the clearest demonstration ;
and to procure a full recognition of
this fact by the community at large
is a step of paramount importance in
preparing the way for the adoption
of such measures as will either prevent or cure the di-ease, says the
Temperance Cause. This object can
not be accomplished, however, without first establishing a correct knowledge of the nature and effects of
a'cohol, as the active ingredient in
intoxicating drinks in common
c, whether fermented or distilled
obably a very large majority cf the
people.even at the present time, regard
alcoholic drinks, when used in modas tonic, nou'iahing, warming
d life sustaining. To use the
iguage of another, ihey are regarded
the conservators of strength in
inhood and as the milk of age."
These popular notions arestrengthened, on the one hand, by the direct
exhilarating effect of alcohol on the
nervous system, and on the other, by
certain theoretical dogmas promulgated by those who have boldly proclaimed alcohol to be either respiratory or accessory food. This class of
simply point
the fact that alchohol, in is chem
il relations, belongs to the class of
drocarbons ; and that these subinces out of the living body are
capable of undergoing combustion by
uniting with an additionalproportion
of oxygen, and straightway jump to
the conclusion that when taken into
the system, they actually enter into
such combination with oxygen and
hence become respiratory lood. And

I

lit on,

''

Kemico-physiologists

{EARCH

THEIR WRITINGS IN VAIN

the first item of proof that their
loretical deduction is correct. A
ire recent modification of the thees emanating from this school of

writers makes alcohol not respiratory
but accessory food. It having been
proved by Boker and others
at the presence of alcohol in the
lessened the atomic changes
secretions in such a manner as
iiminish the loss of weight, by
diminishing the sum-total of eliminations in a given period of time, it
was at once assumed that this diminution of atomic changes in the
tissues of the body was equivalent to
just so much nutrition or addition of
new matter through digestion and
assimilation; and hence, alcohol was
declared to be accessory or indirect
a fallacy whicn has long
food,

t;arly

f'em

?

since been exposed.

CAREY S

If alcohol takes no part in nutrition,
but passes through the blood, disturbing the nervous sensibility and retarding the organic changes in the
blood, some may be ready to a*k
why habitual drinkers grow fat and
increase much in weight. The answer
is, that the presence of alcohol in
the blood not only retards these
atomic changes but it diminishes the
amount of oxygen taken in through
Being among the largest distributors of these goods in
the lungs, consequently the carbon
the City of Boston, and at a very liaht expanse, I am able to
aceous element of the blood and
quote prices on Carpets and Furniture that will pay you to
tissues do not become oxidated as
call before you purchase.
rapidly as when alcoholics are not
PARLOR
RANGES
present, and they accumulate in the
form of fat, and this process is In Brocatelle, Tapestry, Rugs, Plain and From $10 to $35. I carry in stock all
carried so far that the heart, liver, Crushed Mohair Plush and Haircloth, from the principal makers, including Highland
$35.00 to 5200.00. Couches, Lounges, Kasy Grand, Magee, New Hub, Herald B, Royal
and kidneys undergo more or less

Furniture,

Carpets & Ranges.
SUITS

fatty

degeneration,

constituting incurab'e forms of
disease. The individual fattened
under such influences invariably diminishes in physical activity and
power of endurance in proportion to

Chairs, Sofa Reds. Bed Lounges, Bed Grand, Oaklawn, Colonial, and L>ovt r;
Couches in an endless variety of styles and every Range is warranted to bake and draw
prices.
perfectly, or money refunded.

CHAMBER SUITS

.
. , ,..., .

_
. ~ REFRIGrRATORS.
.. ~ ,,

,, ,

,
,
In all the woods and the latest styles
from
1
A full line
~ of,, Eddy s Standard, RefngerSIS.OO to Si Jto 00. lam showingb some veryj
~.
anywhere in I>ew ~ Kngland,
ators, delivered
handsome polished
Oak Chamber Suitsfrom at 20 per cent, discount ,from
1
~
price list.
,
jjUo.oo
My
to
00 Suit will comv
Jko
JJ
J
c
for catalogue,
increase of weight. Those who think $31500
send
"
'
pare with any $7500 in this city. Side
to diminish the waste cf the tissues Boards, Desks, Hall Stands, Bookcases,
UpPfiRPFTQ
UK 111 11 O.
by diminishing the atomic changes, right Mantle and Chiffonniere Beds.
This is a department I have taken special
forget that all the phenomena of life
pains with. It includes 300 pat:erns of velRARV
in the physical organization are the
DHDI PARRIAPFQ
UMnnIHULO
vet Kody B russe i
Tapestry and Ingrain.
result of such atomic changes, and From $4.50 to $35. Shipskin Mats, 50 cts The Hody Brusselss> for $1 00 per yard and
whatever diminishes these actually each. Afghans and Lace Covers, from 50 Tapestry Brussels made, laid and lined for
diminishes physical life, and to stop cts. to $2 each.
59 cts. cannot be duplicated in this city.
them is to stop life itself.

Chronic habitual drinking is un-

?

?

CAREY'S,

doubtedly hereditary in many cases ;
not that the ancestors have necrssarFURNITURE, CARPETS, AND
ily been drunkards, but that the fam
ily is of unstable nervous organizaStreet,
tion, and that the neurotic taini
which shows itself in other members
in such afflictions as epilepsy, hysteria and insanity, is manifested in of chronic alcoholism, and there are
Notes.
the cases by an intense craving for many to be considered, and from
alcohol. But dismissing all theoret- different s'andpoints, is
Anniversary
high Mhss
ical reasonings and deductions, let
ALCOHOLIC INSANITY,
for
the
cf
the soul
repose
Tuesday
attention be direct' d to the
and there is no condition which bet- of
Quinn.
John
ter illustrates the solidarity of the
SERIOUS RESULTS
Font forget to take the chi'dren
of chronic alcoholism, and its direct, physical and somatic functions of the
nervous
and
the
to
interdepensystem
Haswell's, 214 1-2 Essex street,
if not immediate, effects on the human
m, fir tine cabi >ets Mt mo ial
of
their
morbid
manifestations.
Sal.
dence
organism, as witnessed by
generally
Day.
The
mental
are
Spetial attention given to
symptoms
tion and dissection. It is found that
though
from
the
present
children at all limes.
the amount of fat in the blood is
to
enough
not
always
prominent
ire eased, or becomes more visible
One week from t 1-morrow the P. nChronic congestion and catarrh of attract special attention. The sleepcharacteristic
of
com
lessness,
so
tecost
cl'ection to pay the debt on
the stomach, leading to atrophy of
early
disorder,
mental
is
an
mencing
seminary
the
and to help support
the gland cells and an increase in
?nd
desymptom;
the
restlessness
ecclesiastical
students
of the Archthe submucous connective-tissue, is
be
up at all the
pression,
tendency,
with
suicidal
diocese
will
taken
very constant.
into
rapidly
sometimes
compassing
Masses.
A large amount of ardent spirits
plete dementia, but gen-rally passing
acts on the nerve centres as
Have your cabinets taken Memogradually through a course of moral
A NARCOTIC POISON,
rial
Dav at Haswell's, 214 1-2 Essex
and mental degradation, which prostreet,
Saltm. Hi, $300 cabinets
and causes death by coma. Smaller gresses step by step with the symequal
are
to any $5 00 cabinets in
intoxication,
quantities produce
toms of failure of physical nervous
accompanied by an acute congestion power. The affection presents man Essex County.
P. S. Sit ings made rain or shine.
amd catarrh of the alimentary canal, points of resemblance to general par
especially of the stomach and duod- alysis of the insane, and in some
enum. Habitual dram drinking,
With sorrow we record the death
cases can only be distinguished from
altering the chemical composition of it by obtaining evidence of alcoholic of Mrs. M.iry Walsh who died at her
the blood, and checking the normal poisoning, and by the persistence of residence, 210 Harvard street, CaTichanges of its corpuscles, exerts an the mental depression, which is sel- bridgeport, and was buried from the
injurious influence on the nutrition dom more than a transitory symptom Church of St. Mary of the Annunciation, Wednesday morning, after the
of the tissues. This is increased by in the general paralytic.
the lessened consumption of food,
celebration cf a high Mass of
Ba'gains in all Kinds of
requiem. The bereaved fimily has
and by and by the alterations in the
Underwear ! our heartfelt svmpathy in their great
calibre of the blood-vessels set up at SummerLarge vane
y of
first a special action on their vasoaffliction. May her soul rest in
GENTS', BOYS', AND CHI QREN'S
motor nerves, and afterwards mainpeace.
tained by degeneration of their coats,
AT
What makes life dreary is the
as well as frequently of the heart.
Julius F. Newman's,
One of the most deplorable results 485 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge, want of motive.

RANGES.

1278 Washington
Boston,
220-224 Broadway, cor. C St., South Boston.
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You Get More
For Your Money
in buying Cleveland's baking powder than any other
because it goes farther, lasts
longer, and you don't have
to buy so often.
But its chief excellence is
its perfect wholesomeness.
It does not contain ammonia,
alum, or any adulteration.
Besides, you know what
you are eating when you
use Cleveland's, for all the
ingredients are published on
the label.

.

ORVILLE L. I.EACH, write on

AYER'S

HYGIENIC COFFEE.
50 LARGE nil's FOR 211 CEIW.
, , AVER,
" Providence, Dec.
M. S.
Boston, Mass.

K

»"Jkak

17,

1801.

Sir,? I have t ,;e<i tne Hygienic Coffee.
your agents induced me to trv, and fi..d
icn
I
Ine .me..I
best and most pleasing sub
litute for tea and
tonVe I have ever \u25a0 sed, and I think
the man who
til'inshes a drink which is free trom the poisonous
11 1 le ..f rra and the -nffeine of coffee,
and still allows
the same pleasure to the nal.ite. is a public benefactor
As you are a veg lariau
trust you will read the
paper which i send herewith.
Yours in public assistance."
Prepared by M. S. Ayer, M.islon, Mass.
For sale by piin. ip.d wholesale and retail grocers.

<

'

Knox's

'

I

Sparkling

_e___i=

Gelatine

r1 |T*| is tlio purest made,
QO gluey odor or
taste Illdolse(1 l >y

?_

I ijj *V__AUJ I ; the Scientific Cook-

VpARMltfp

rfcl;f*WvI W !' l _ Departlnent at
t,le BostOD Pure
FriltnriiiiF
hELATINt Hi| 1 Iood
c- , and Health
JC.B.KN0X.J 'y*
|_jDwisTnwM-iiEWYroK_
ii

1

Tj

in

Exposition.

For sale by all First-Class Grocers.

ILLUSTRATED BOOK

FREE.
1892 Edition of

"Summer Homes/'
Among the

Green Hilis of Vermont
and along the

Shores of Lake Champ'ain,
Issued for Free Distribution for the

SARATOGA CHIPS.

Don't try
POTATOES,

AND HOW
THEM.

a

po-

tatoes slicer.

FRIED POTATOES.

Slice cold boiled potatoes, fry in hot
lard and season well with pepper and
Boil the potatoes. When tender,
salt. Raw potatoes cooked in the
drain off all the water, mash
same way are especially good.
thoroughly and dress with butter,
salt and milk. Beat well to make it
POTATO CROQUETTES.
light. For collandrie, heat very hot
To
two
cups of mashed potato, put
and run through a heated colander,
one
well
beaten
egg, quarter cup of
or better still a vegetable press, and
season
milk,
with pepper, salt and
serve in funny little squirms. Mashed
potatoes smoothed up in a beautiful parsley, and beat up well. Mould
cone on a pie-plate and baked in the them in small croquettes, dip in egg,
oven a delicatebrown are delicious. roll in bread crumbs and fry in hot
lard till brown. Instead of moulding,
these may be simply dropped in hoi
RAKED POTATOES.
with a spoon.
Potatoes cooked in this way are lard
Left-over
croquettes are very nice
more wholesome than any other.
cut
in
thin
slices
and fried a delicate
Bake three quarters of an hour or till
brown.
they are soft when pressed, and
serve in an uncovered dish wrapped
POTATO LAYER.
in a "Hot Potato" napkin. All
fn a baking dish put a layer of
potatoes with their jackets on should mashed potatoes dressed with milk,
be served in this way. Potatoes butter and salt. Next a layer
of
roasted in wood-ashes are unequaled. meat, chopped fine; seasoned with
pepper, salt, parsley and a trace of
DEVILED POTATOES.
onion. Put on the top another layer
Bake half a dozen potatoes till they of mashed potato. Bake half an hour
are soft. Cut off a bit of the top and and serve in the dish in which it is
carefully scoop out the inside. Mix baked.
with this, two spoonfuls good milk,
POTATO CRUST.
two spoonfuls fine chopped meat,
Dyspeptics
whose mouths still
ham is the nicest, pepper, salt, parsley, and a good teaspoonful butter. water for the flesh-pots of earlier and
Beat light and put back into the po- better days will find potato-crust for
tato skins. Sprinkle the open ends pot pies and apple-dumplings a perwith fine bread crumbs, and put into fect bonanza.
Boil, salt and mash the potatoes
the oven to brown.
and put in them enough flour to roll
out, and your light digestible crust is
STUFFED POTATOES.
made. This may be used for all
Simply leave out the chopped meat
the purposes of any plain pastry.
from the satanic receipt and you have
?

stuffed.

She must have?
something 5

Slice raw potatoes very thin, into
well salted water. Let them stand
half an hour. Take out, dry, and fry
in hot lard till they are the faintest
brown, having an inch or so of lard
in the skillet. Take them out and
put to drain in a colander. They
will be too brown if they are left in
the lard till they are thoroughly
cooked. These may be reheated by
putting in the oven for a minute,
taking care not to let them get too
brown. They make an appetizing
picnic dish.

MASHED POTATOES.

them

If the GooD
wishes to

to make Saratoga chips

TO COOK without either a slaw-cutter or

Soil and climate so alter potatoes
that it is impossible to name varieties
that are satisfactory. To keep them,
simply dump them on the cellar floor
and throw over them some old cloth
to keep out the light and prevent
their sprouting. When buying potatoes, select such as have smooth
skins and are of regular shape and
medium size.
No dinner is complete without its
generous dish of potatoes, and breakfast and lunch are improved by one
of the following preparations.
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FRICASSEE OF POTATOES.

GOOD to

fi9fill

P[|r|[7
fill |V\

WELL,

I ILI I

f If 11.

Delicious Hams andBacon
ABE THE THING.
ful of butter. Season well with pepper, salt, onion and thjme.
Beat well before using.
LYONNAISE POTATOES.

Put a large tablespoonful of butter
in a fr)ing pan. When it is hoti
slice into it thin, one good sized onion,
fry, till half done. Add two cups of
potatoes, chopped fine, a tablespoonful of chopped parsley, pepper and
salt to taste.
Fry and stir gently till the potatoes
are a nice light brown.

VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

~

t

t

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Ladies' Kid' Button Boots,
All Size*,

ONLY $1.00.
At J. E. KIMBALL'S,
21 Washington Bq.,

Haverhill, Mass.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent
Established 1869,

Slice thin half a dozen potatoes
into
a baking pan with a quart of milk.
Boil small potatoes in salted water.
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
?).,(
Put
in
salt and plenty of butter and
An attractive illustrated book containing a selected When cooked, take off their jackets
number of the best family homes for entertaining and throw them in hot lard till brown. bake just as you would arice pudding, Vo. 6o Merrimack St.,
Haverhill.
Summer 1 uests a prices tanging from #4 to #10 per
W'eek. Also
list of best h tels, with descrip ions and
slowly for a couple of hours. Serve
mailed
ra'es
free on application 10 T. H. Hanlev,
N E. P. A., 260 Washington
in the dish in which it is baked.
Street, Boston, or S. W.
MARBLED POTATOES.
CuMMINGS, G.

Central Vermont Railroad,

BROWN

POTATOES.

?

Albans, Vt.

tie

P. A. Central Vermont. Raiiroaa, St.

Misses Patterson

Respectfully wish to announce the opening of
ns in Boylston Building, 657 Washington Street,

>m 62, for the m nufacture of all kinds of VestAliar Linens, Altar Veils, Antipendium
ices, Purificators, Ciborium Covers and
Corporals,
s in lace and linen, Hoys' Cassocks
and Surplices
Fancy Needlework and Embroidery.
New and elegant designs for all kinds of Church
Work. Also Stamping done to order.
Estimates given and samples furnished according to
the desired estimates.
O ders bv mail will receive prompt
attention.

|ts,

Correspondence respectfully solicited.
Take elevator from Boylston Streetand Washington
Sireet entrances.

Take three cups of mashed potatoes. Beat them light with salt, butter and cream. Divide them in half,
fn one half, stir the white of an egg
beaten light. In the other half, the
yolk of an egg, some parsley and a
half cup of tomatoes run through a
fruit press. Crease a pan and put in
the potatoes in alternate spoonfuls,
as in marbled cake. Sprinkle with
bread crumbs, and bake for twenty
minutes. Serve in the dish in which
it is baked. This is a very pretty and
odd looking dish.
(

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,
H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,
-)AT(-

POTATO SOUP.

Slice and boil two potatoes in a
quart of water. When cooked, thicken

with an egg beaten up with a spoon£7
ful of flour. Season with pepper, salt,
parsley, a trace of onion, and a good
teaspoonful of bulter.
POTATO STUFFING.

Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

MORIARTY,

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

This is very nice stuffing for ducks. Fine Woollens, for Spring and Summer
To every cup of mashed potato add a
now open for Inspection.
well beaten egg, a couple of teaspoon- 171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
fuls of cream and a heaping teaspoonBranch store. Fitsgerala'a Block.
>~« Winter at.
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Jamaica Plain Advertisements.

Medical Hints.

VISIT

THE PROPER WAY TO SIT.

HENDERSON'S

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY
Where can be found an immense
assortment of
NEW AND 8-ECONn HANI)

Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs, Pungs, etc..
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

YOUR OLD ONE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
Jamaica Plain Electrics to the spot.
mm
ti3f Five minutes walk from Jamaica Plain

chas. b. Rogers &

Depot.

co.,

Pharmacists.
701 CJEKHTH-E SI1
Jamaica Plain.

.,

S. D. BALKAM & CO.,
Refrigerators, Ranges, Hardware,
CITY PRICES,
688 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain.
ESTABLISHED 1862.

LEOPOLD VOCEL,

.

Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,
Ladies' and Gent. Custom Work a Specialty.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Wiinlnej Block opp. Depot, Jamaica I'lain.

Fred Seaver,

Established 1833

Robert Seaver.

ROBERT SEAVER & SONS,

-*

GROCERS, 4-

-741 Centre St.,

Jamaica Plain,

Gonnected by Telephone.

BAILY L. PAGE,
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Woolfiry Block, Woolgey Square,

Jamaica Plain.

Corner of Green St.

WILLIAM ROONEY,
711 Centie St.,

Jamaica Plain,

Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers
Of every description.
Please c 11 and examine goods and prices.

W. C. CAMERON & SON,

Carriage Manufacturers,
767

OSNTRi:

ST.,

JAMAICA PLAIN.

P. & J. BESSE,

CATERERS,

French lee Cream and Confeet lonery.
Lunches and h uppera.
Street, Boston, Mass.
Tremont
167
239 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Delivery in Jamaica Plain.

A. SPALDING WELD,

Auctioneer,
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance
27 SCHOOL STREET, Room 60,
BOSTON.
Jamaica Plain Office, 703 Centre Street.

Save Money on Groceries.
Orders Taken in Jamaica Plain
Every Wednesday.

H. E. Cobb & Co.,
|y

1:111 Wasbingtoo Street, Boitou.
Send Postal to call.

Sitting upon the spine " is one of
the most common abuses of the body,
and productive of more discomfort
and disease that any other one cause.
While rest is desirable, and the effort
to secure it is a perfectly natural one,
few appear to understand the proper
method of attaining it.
It is very tiresome to sit upright,
with no support for the back, upon a
three-legged stool for instance ; but a
great mistake is made in supposing
that this support is needed for the
shoulders. In a sitting position the
weight of the body should rest upon
the lower end of the spine. If one
sits upon the edge or centre of a seat,
with the shoulders pressed against
the back of it, the only part of the
body really supported is the head.
The entire bulk of (he body has no
point of support whatever ; the
weight is thrown upon the backbone.
As the backbone, or spine, is flexible,
it is possible to "sit upon it" by
stretching the ligaments which connect the vertebrae. This posture, a
curve of the back from the shoulders
to the end of the spine, causes an
unnatural and injurious strain. The
chest sinks, the lungs are cramped
by this compression of the chest,
every organ, and consequently every
function of the body, is more or less
disturbed. The struggle and friction
with which, under these circumstances, their work is carried on, result in irritation and consequent
disease. The stronger the general
constitution, and the sounder the
general health, the longer can this
physical disturbance be kept up without unpleasant effects ; but they are
as sure to follow as the night is sure
to follow the day.
A proper sitting position requires
that the spine shall be kept straight,
and that the support needed for the
upper part of the body shall be felt
in the right place. Therefore, sit
as far back as possible in the chair,
so that the lower end of the spine
shall be braced against the back of
the seat. If this back is straight the
shoulders will also rest against it; if
not, they will have no point of support, and it will be found that they
do not need it. This position makes
no strain upon the ligaments of the
spine. It allows a proper position
of the shoulders, consequently of the
chest, consequently of the lungs,
stomach, and every other organ of
the body. Their work is carried on
naturally and comfortably, as is also
the circulation of the blood, which in
a wrong sitting position is seriously
interfered with. With the feet resting squarely upon the floor, the hands
resting easily upon the lap, perfect
equilibrium, and consequently perfect
rest of the body, is secured. There
is no strain upon any part of the
body; no muscle or organ is required
to do more than its legitimate amount
of work. The arms should never
be folded; for this position not only
causes a strain upon the spine, and

"

"?

______________

»'

all the other evils already referred to,
Or, as the world expresses
A
it,"a well- preserved
but, in addition, places the weight of
woman." One who, unVnilflO*
UUiiJa,
the arms upon the stomach and the
derstanding the rules of
*
health, has followed them,
diaphragm, thereby increasing the \\r
WOmHtl and preserved her youthlabor of digestion and respiration.
ftil appearance. Mrs.
has many cortit P'lTty Pinkham
Placing the hands behind the back,
respondents who, through
her advice and care, can
or folding the arms behind the back,
look with satisfaction in their mirrors.
if possible, is a good attitude to take Lydia K. Piitkhani's Vegetable Compound
goes to the root of all female complaints,
occasionally, giving, as it does, the renews
the vitality, and invigorates the sysfullest expansion to the whole upper tem. Intelligent women
<\\
km
well its wonderful
-JD£^^2s|^V
part of the bod}'.
II is the successful

A PLEA FOR LIGHT AND CHEER-FULNESS
IN THE SICK-ROOM.

Dr. B. W. Richardson, in the
course of a lecture on "Disease, and
How to Combat It," remarks as
follows :
Still a custom prevails, despite all
our sanitary teachings, that the occupant of the sick-room in the private
house should be kept at all hours in
a darkened room. Not one time in
ten do we enter a sick-room in the
daytime to find it blessed with the
light of the sun. Almost invariably,
before we can get a look at the face
of the patient, we are obliged to request that the blinds may be drawn
up, in order that the rays of a much
greater healer than the most able
physician can ever hope to be may
be admitted. Too often the compliance with this request reveals a condition of room which, iv a state of
darkness, is almost inevitably one of
disorder everywhere; foods, medicines, furniture, bedding misplaced;
dust and stray leavings in all directions.
In brief, there is nothing so bad
as a dark sickroom; it is as if the
attendants were anticpating the death
of the patient; and, if the reason for
it be asked, the answer is as inconsistent as the act. The reason usually offered is that the patient cannot
bear the light; as though the light
could not be cut off from the patient
by a curtain or screen, and as though
to darken one part of the room it
were necessary to darken the whole
of it.- The real reason is an old
superstitious practice which once prevailed so intensely that the sick,
suffering from the most terrible diseases, smallpox, for instance, were
shut up in darkness, their beds surrounded with red curtains, during the
whole of their illness. The red curtains are now pretty nearly given up,
but the darkness is still accredited
with some mysterious virtue.
It is not only that dirt and disorder
are results of darkness, a great
remedy is lost. Sunlight is the remedy lost, and the loss is momentous.
Sunlight diffused through a room
warms and clarifies the air. It has a
direct influence on the minuteorganic
poisons, a distinctive influence which
is most precious, and it has a cheerful effect upon the mind. The sick
should never be gloomy, and in the
presence of the light the shadows of
gloom fly away. Happily the hospital ward, notwithstanding its many
defeats, and it has many, is so far
favored that it is blessed with the
light of the- sun whenever the sun
shines. In private practice the same
remedy ought to be extended to the
?

product of a life's work-

V__
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of a woman among
women, and is based
upon years of actual ...-,.
practice and expense.
All Druggists sell it, or sent # /L|P"
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Liver Tills,

S5.Sc.
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Med. Co.,
Lynn, Mass.
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Lydia i;. Pinkham

patients of the household, and the
first words of the physician or surgeon on entering the dark sick-room,
should be the dying words of Goethe,
"More light, more light!"
Newburyport Advertisements.

Newburyport One-Price ClothiDg Co.,
Dealers in

Fine Ready-Made Clothing,
For Men, Youths, Boys, and Children.

Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags,
Horse Clothing and Robes.

16 & 18 Pleasant St.,
Newburyport.

Charles Anderson, Manager.

MRS. C. M. ANDERSON,
Successor
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Mrs. G. W. Majisur,

Millinery & Dressmaking,
STATE STREET, NEWBURYPORT.

Wedding Rings
A SPECIALTY.
M

Joseph

Moulton,

40 State Street, Newburyport.

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
SAFFORD & LUNT. JEWELERS.
S. C. MANNING,

Millinery & Fancy Goods,
64 State Street,
Newburyport.

North Packing & Provisions Co.,
Packers and Curers of

Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Bacon,
Live and Dressed Hogs, &c.
88 & II Aiml.li illarket Sq.,
Boston.

U.S.I.

P. O. Box 5247G. F. Swift, President.
E. C. Swift, Treas. & Gen'l Manager
<v Henry Skiltnn. Aaat. Manaw

Horseshoeing.
?W

?

JAMES MOLEY

Has purchased the shop lately owned by D. H. Lehan,
?

19 BORE and 182 BRIDGE STS,

Mr. Moley haa a practical experience of thirty years
io the buaiueaa.
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Facts and

W. F. COWARD'S

New Connecting Stores,

Figures.

Shamrakh is the Arabic word
for
trefoil.1' The word may have
HOTEL MILTON BLOCK,
been introduced by the Milesians,
and it is also possible to furnish an
lower Mills,
Boston.
argument in support of the contenLatest productions in New Goods.
tion that one of the ten lost tribes of
liedford Cords, China Pongees, Zephyr
Israel settled in Ireland, which has
Ginghams, Challis, He.
been
revived by the publication of a
Laces
corVeilings.
New
and
The best
sets made for the price. Underwear, Headrecent book.
wear, and Footwear, and all the taking novThe largest passenger steamships
elties out.
Straw Hats, Derby Hats, Caps of all in commission are the sister ships
kinds, good, stylish, and cheap as anybody's. City of New York and City of Paris,
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, and every- each having 10,449 tons displacething that goes to make up a complete line
ment.
The steamship having the
of Gent's Furnishings.
Wall Papers, Oil and Straw Mattings, largest accommodations for cabin
Curtain Fixtures, etc.
passengers is the Cunarder Etmria,
Goods Reliable.
Prices Reasonable. which can carry 550. The longest
steamship is the Teutonic, 565 feet.

CLAY BROTHERS,
DEALERS IN

First-Class

Nonsense.

and

A father had been lecturing his
young hopeful upon the evils of staying out late at night, and getting up
late in the morning.
" You will never amount to anyunless you
thing," he continued,
turn over a new leaf. Remember
that the early bird catches the worm."
" How about the worm, father ? ''
inquired the young man. " Wasn't
he rather foolish to get up so early ? "
My son," replied the father,
solemnly, " that worm hadn't been to
bed all night; he was on his way
home."

"

"

Wot
gentleman can spare me a few quotes ?
Foreman. See here, Slug 13,
that's the sixth time you've asked for
quotes in five minutes. Whatcher
setting, anyway ?
Slug 13.
Well, the rules of the
paper says quote all slang, and I've
got a take of the base-ball editor's
Sad-Eyed

Compositor.

OF ALL KINDS.
?ALSO,?

Groceries, Flour,
Fish and Oysters.

1159 to 1163 Washington St.,
DOKCUESTER.

D, J, CUTTER,

"

?

______

"

Cutter's Wharf, Commercial Point,

?

WHENEVER
LONGEST

YOU

?

?

-?

fredTwTargher, PI G.,
Prescription Pharmacist,
Boston. Mass.

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.

H. R. CRANE & CO.,

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS
Warerooms, 25 Walnut St., Neponset.

Office, 1859 Dorchester Aye.
Keaidence, 19 Van Winkle St., Aahmont.

Telephone, Kovchenter 38-4.

Latest Styles

young" men

This Season?
-W-

The Latest Styles are

The Double-Breasted Sack,
The Straight Front, &
The Round-Cornered Sack,
Of which we have a
large assortment in
light and dark colors,
at the following prices,

$10,

$12,

$15, $16.50,
$18, and $20.
?w

"
her boy,

?

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
Salem and Gloucester.

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

?

Secretary Tracy has issued an
ANT BOOTS. SHOPS,
? or DRY GOOOS. order that hereafter none but AmeriEND YOUR WAY TO can citzens shall be appointed to
ENDEMUTH'S.
places in the navy yards or in the
ESTABLISHED, civil forces in that department. An
investigation made by the secretary
ARGEST VARIETY,
revealed the fact that there are now
OWEST PRICES AT
employed at some of the navy yards
GWER MILLS.
foreign draughtsmen who have only
Lower Mills. lived in the United States a year or
little more. These will now be discharged, and those who have been in
the country long enough to be naturalized, but have not became citizens,
must either do so at once or quit the
DORCHESTER LOWER MILLS, the service.

Wendemuth Block,

WHAT ARE THE

?

:

TEL.EPHONK 91S8.

Salem Advertisements.

?

?

Dorchester, Mass.

It's a legitimate medicine that's purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless?a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic and
nervine, renewing and invigorating tha
entire system. It reguictes and promotes all
the proper functions of womanhood, improves digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, brings refreshing sieep, and
restores health and strength.
For periodical pains, weak back, bearingdown sensations, nervous prostration, and
all "female complaints" and irregularities,
M Favorite
Prescription is a positive remedy
?the only one t hat's so "sure and certain that
it can be guaranteed.. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, you have your money back.

?

?

CDALANDWODD

strong.

?

The Scotch Census returns show
the total population of Scotland, including the shipping in Scotch water,
to be 4033,103 persons
of whom
and
2,081,642
are
males
1,951,461
females. Those numbers, when com- copy.
pared with the year 1881 show an
" Would you like to leave ? said
increase of 297.530 the male inthe
wood-chopper to the Young Tree.
crease being 15 1,986 and the female
" I don't know but I wood,"
145 544answered the Young Tree.
The latest application of electric" Can you take me down with a
ity is to the curling of forehead hack?"
fringes. The idea is American, of
" I guess so," said the chopper;
course, and its realization is anxiously
seeing you've got only one small
looked forward to by young women trunk."
of fashion, who hope to find in elecTraveller. Much game in the
tricity a means of producing at a
moment's notice those infantine neighborhood ?
Inhabitant.?Nawp? none at all
rings and hyacinthine locks which
Traveller.
Well
er
then
now take twenty minutes at least to
it's a dangerous locality I see you
bring to perfection.
carry a gun.
Inhabitant. Oh
One of the patents for electrical
that's what
planting
we
use
fer
is so
ground
contrivances issued from the patent
hard
we
to
the
seed
have shoot
in.
office is for an automatic guest call
for use in hotels. It consists of a
Spooney Dry Goods Clerk (to
combination of a clock connected
smart
miss trying on a hat before the
through a series of relays and conDon't I wish I was a lookglass).
tacts wiih an annunciator bell sysing
glass.
tem. A guest wishing a call at a
Smart Miss. Yes, perhaps you'd
certain time has his bell connected
more girls to look at you then.
get
strip
to this time
on the clock circollapses, and has to be
Clerk
cuit at the designated hour the bell
carried
out.
in his room rings for a certain period,
or until he stops it.
My dear," said a fond mother to
?

There's light ahead for the women who
suffer, if they'll only turn towards it.
There's a guaranteed remedy for all the
delicate derangements, chronic weaknesses,
and painful disorders that make women
miserable. It's Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription?and it makes women healthy and

?

?

PROVISIONS
Telephone Connection.

"

Sense

Beef, Pork, Lard,
Mutton, Sausages,

Ham and Eggs.
" why do you not play with
-RESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON.
the little Jones boy ?
?M
Oh, he's horrid. He says bad
Washington Square,
naughty words, just like papa."
relephona 71-2.
S&lem. Mass.
Reform will begin at home in the

"

"

?

family.

AS WE SELL

Farmer Jones (courting in the
cornfield).
Is there any fear of us
being over-heard ?
Martha.
Speak in a low voice,
as you know the corn has ears.
?

?

?M

?

SHAWMUT ONE-PRICE HAT STORE,

?

?

ONLY,
WR GIVE YOU

GREATER VARIETY,
BETTER QUALITY,
Well, today I
and LOWER PRICES

Prohibitionist.
shall begin my canvass.
With oil ?
Artist's Wife.
Prohibitionist.
Not much
water, pure and simple.
?

Hats, Furs, and Trunks

?

H. D. RICE,

191 and 193 Essex Street, Salem.
Do not go to Boston to buy wall
shades?you
paper and window
LADIES'
When you see a counterfeit coin
will bewell used at Colman's Bazaar, on the
sidewalk always pick it up.
and Opera
new No. 1223 Cambridge street,
You are liable to arrest if you try to
Cambridgeport. Largest stock of pass
perpair
ONLY
it.
paper-hanging in Cambridge. WinAT
dow shades made to any size at short
The nearest to "What is it."
T. H. MOKE LAND & CO,
notice.
What it is."
185 Essex St., Salem.

Common Sense

Toe Boots,

$1,50
?

?

"

?

16

The sacred Heart Review.

8. W. GALE, President.

\u25a0+ It fill Pay You 4-

F. D. STERRITT, Vice-Pres. J. M. LEAN, Treas.

ta f . Eft Lite Cc, Printing Machinery.
To call or correspond with us when in want of any kind of

Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.

Printing Press Exchange Company,

Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Office at 386 Main St., Cor. Portland St,
Cambridgeport.

CTELJSPHONB

__?

.?.?_

(Incorporated),

SUCCESSORS TO EWING BROS. & CO.,

40 CAMBKIUOK,

,

,?.

\u25a0

-

??__

\u25a0????

Another Week of Best Haxall Flour

Five Dollars and Sixty-Five Cents a Barrel.
THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:

Best Creamery Buter, 28 cts. per lb. Carolina Rice, 4 lbs. for 25 cts.
Carolina Raisins, 4 lbs. for 25 cts.
Best Dairy Butti-r. 25 cts. per lb.
Best Evaporated Apples, 8 cts. per lb. J Largest Stock and Lowest Prices

"FAMOUS

"MIDDLESEX."

Wholesale Department.

423 MAIN ST.,

1 CHERRY ST.,Telephone, Prospect 11 PROSPECT ST.

TthpkeM, Jlain St., 372-2,

St.. 372-8.

Arthur Ward.

Fred, J. Row.

Lawrence.

Newburyport.

the unsettled state of the
weather last Sunday, the annual May procession had to be postponed. Weather
permitting, it will take place next Sunday,
May 29.
The procession will start from St. Mary's
at 2.30 Sunday afternoon, and will
How the usual route: up Haverhill to
ampshire, down Oak to Lawrence, along
iwrence to Haverhill, up Haverhill to St.
ary's main entrance on Hampshire street,
tere all will enter for Vespers and Bene-

I
it were in my power to put into
the hands of every one in the parish a
little book that I have been reading lately
"The Correct Thing for Catholics," by
Lelia Hardin Bugg. Although it has been
published only about a year, it is already in
its fourth edition, and I am sure it must be
doing an incalculable amount of good. It
is at the same time, religious, edifying and
eminently practical, and, nevertheless, in
parts irresistibly witty and amusing. Its
aim is to tell what is the correct and what
is not the correct thing for Catholics in a'most every conceivable condition: in receiving the sacraments, in attendance at
Mass and other religious services ; when calling on clergymen and when visiting convents;
in social affairs, such as during marriage
engagements, at weddings and christenings ;
in conversation, in matters of dress, in the
street, in travelling, in holding public office,
in ordinary duties of citizenship, in business
for both men and women, etc.

Owing to

i:ho l

I

Needham Post 39, G. A. R., has
cepted Father O'Reilly's invitation for
xt Sunday, and will be present at Vespers.
The Forty Hours' Devotion took place
St. Lawrence's Church, this week, comsneing with appropriate ceremonies last
inday. The sanctuary, and particularly
e repository for the Blessed Sacrament
is beautifully decorated ; and the attendee was most edifying.
In announcing Sunday evening's lecture
the different Masses last Sunday, the
verend speakers took occasion to highly
mmend the Catholic Order of Foresters,
ider whose auspices, and for whose benefit
is to be given. They referred to the
sistance the insurance guaranteed by the
ciety is to bereaved families, just at the
ne when, otherwise, anxiety concerning
e expenses of sickness and burial are
ded to their sorrow ; and they also spoke
the consolation it must be to a husband
d father in his last moments, to know that
I has provided some little help to those he
leaving behind him.

St.

Mary's School Alumni Associa-

on has elected the following officers for
e current year: President, Mr. Daniel J.

urphy; vice-president,

Miss Maria C.
tllivan, secretary, Mr. D. J. Heffernan;
basurer, Mr. Joseph Seed; board of const, Messrs. Joseph Dorgan and John
lyi.n, and Misses Rose Devine, Katharine
O'Ketffe, and Agnes Golden.
The socieiv will have it= annual reception,
mplimeucary to the class of '92, on the
ening of gtaduation, Wednesday, June 29.

.

We carry the largest stock in the East. We can supply Printing Presses from a
Card Press to Web Perfecting Presses ; also Paper and Card Cutters, all
sizes. All kinds of machinery connected with the printing trade.
SIT" Note change of name and address :

wish

?

As was expected, Father Teeling returned
last week greatly benefited by his short trip.
The opening of the Mission Sunday,
which is to be conducted by the Paulist
Fathers, was a most encouraging success.
At high Mass, the church was filled to its
utmost capacity. The opening sermon was
delivered by Rev. Father Clarke.
The first week is to be devotedexclusively
to the women of the congregation, the
second to the men. The exercises for the
former commenced Sunday evening, when
the sermon was preached by Rev. Father
Hedges, and the instruction given by Rev.
Father Clarke.
There were nearly a
thousand wou;en present.
The services of the Mission consist of
Mass and instruction at 5 and the same at
8 every morning ; Instruction, Rosary, Sermon and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, at 7.30 every evening ; confessions
every afternoon and evening.
The Catholics of Newburyport most cordially congratulate their brethren of St.
Joseph's parish, Amesbury, on the appointment of an old friend, and a highly respected
priest, Rev. John Nilan, recently of St.
James' Church, Boston, as the Catholic

Works at Chelsea.

Boston,

New York.

95 Nassau St., K«om

151 Congress St.
pastor of Amesbury; and, at the same time,
they wish the reverend gentleman many
long, happy, and fruitful years in his new
field of labor.
Born amongst us, educated in his early
years in our city, being a graduate of our
high school before entering upon his collegiate and seminary course; a relative of our
ever-lamented pastor, Rev. Father Lennon,
whose charge first included Amesbury,
where he purchased the land on which the
church there now stands, and a very dear
friend of our present one, Father Teeling,
with whom he was for somt time altar-boy,
and by whom he was first encouraged in
following his sublime vocation, Father

Nilan has always been united with us by
many strong ties; and none more sincerely
rejoice in his advancement. " The wish is
father, not only to the thought," but to
the prayer that he may prove a worthy sucnow
cessor to Father Lennon, and Father
Rt. Rev. Bishop
Brady, in his administration of the affairs of the parish of which he
has been appointed permanent rector.

400

jfiSli

?

?

" May

Ladies', Misses', and Children's Cloaks,
Suits, Furs, and Millinery.
Tea Gowns,

Also a full line of
Wrappers, Haekhttosbeg,
Umbrellas, Etc.

Sliirt Waists,

it never be drawn except in the
march of a peaceful army " is the appropriate POPULAR GO IDS AND LOWEST PRICES.
wish of a local paper with regard to the
sword presented last Thursday evening to
Lynn,
William C. Cuseck, commander of A. W. 315 Union Street,
Bartlett Post 49, G. A. R., by the members
of the Father Lennon Benevolent Association, of which Commander Cuseck has long
been a valuable and esteemed member.
Pine G'ova Monument Works,
The pleasant affair took place in the hall
of the society, the presentation address
being delivered by the president, James F.
Tablets.
Carens, who spoke as follows

G. H. Robse,

Mass.
-Frank McHugh,

Marble k Granite loaienis,

:

?

Headstones,

Mr. Cuseck,? At the beginning of the vear when
Curbing,
the members of Post 49, G. A. R., in the exercise of
&c &c,
their sound judgment saw fit to place you at their
head, your friends, and they are legion, were pleased.
They felt it a justrecognit on ofa brave soldier, a go 'd
K_
citizen and an honest man. To-night a few of your Branch yard at entrance to St. Joseph's Cemetery,
Peab dv road, Lynn.
many friends meet here to place in your possession a
sword of peace, and on behalf of the members of the
F. L. B. A., an organization for whose welfare you
have labored long and well, I ask you to receive this
sword and belt asa slight token of their appreciation
of vour true worth. May its bUde of steel prove as
true as your friendship, and may its golden hilt prove
Strout's Block,up one flight, Rooms 4. 5, &6,
Lynn.
as pure as your loyalty to country and friends, and
whether worn in the sacred and sad duty of placing
the cypress on the graves of y,our dead comrades or Fund of the A. W. Bartlett Tost 49,
in the peaceful taking of Washington next September
G. A. R., will be given by Miss K. A.
your friends know that it will never be dishonored.
O'Keeffe, at the City hall, Newburyport, in

,

Nos. 2,4. & 6 Washington St., Lynn.
KIRS. G. W. MANSER,

Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors,
319 Union Street,

Although greatly surprised, Mr. Cuseck

the evening of Memorial Day, May 29, 1892.
one, illustrated and
for the beautiful gift, and the motive that
will cover the ground fiom Washington to
prompted it.
Harrison, dwelling paiticularly on the la'e
The sword is a handsome one. It is of Civil War. The local
post will go in a body
the finest steel, beautifully etched, and of te the hall
preceded by the Cadet Band.
the regulation pattern. On one side is the
Gi.en Avon
inscription, " W. C. Cuseck, 1861 - 1865."'
On the other, " Post 49, G. A. R." On the
W.
&
gold mounted scabbard is inscribed,
Presented
to Commander William C.
"
Cuseck, by the members of the F. L. B. A.,
May 19, 1S92."
Wholesale and retail.
The second lecture in the course for the Broadway, Third aud Main Streets,
Cambridgeport.
benefit of the Washington Encampment

succeeded in heartily thanking the society It will be, like the first

H. WOOD

CO.,

LUMBER,

